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Tact·cs are
estio eel
By Michaela Casey

As eptember approaches, the
weather is getting cooler, bu the local
state representative races most certainly are not.
In their most heated exchange of the
campaign, candidates for the District
18 and 19 seats confronted each other
on issues- and tactics at a Wednesday
night forum sponsored by the
Brighton-Allston Improvement Association.
In the District 18 debate, Carol
Wolfe and Kevin Honan still expressed
similar posi~ion~ on sever~ issues; but

s
By Esther Shein

On his home turf of All tonBrighton, Suffolk County Sheriff candidate Bob Rufo was charged b wo
opponents ith not underst ding
the duties of the new sheriff .
lation to he construction of
jail.
At-Large City Councilor
'DapPer' O'Neil and Suffolk 0
Assistant District Attorne
Burns also questioned Rufo's
ity during a forum sponsored
Brighton Allston Improvemen
ociation.
On a question about what ml~;un~
should be taken to meet th
needs of the jail system, Rufo
next sheriff will be "intima

than th Y had in p eVlOU orums.
Both opposed state aid to private
schools favored strong measures to
curb the encroachment of institutions
on the community, and pledged action
to ensure that community needs are not
ignored by city and state agencies.
They also agreed on the necessity of
the development moratorium recently
approved by the Allston-Brighton
Planning and Zoning Advisory Council; but differed on the degree of their
support.
Although he said that the moratorium action was "the only one to take,"
Honan termed it "dangerous.
"Developers will still go forth with
their plans," he said. "And we may lose
ou if we're not at the table for discussion."
Wolfe said that her concern for the
future of the commumty had made her
continued on page 16
H

Ro rt Rulo

ing elements from a Civil War monument, general
disrepair and garbage in one section of the cemetery.
HOur cemeteries have been in tough condition,"
Scarpignato admitted to the group) but Hwe have
put in people overtime to bring it up to a level.'
A total of $180,000 has been appropriated for
Evergreen by the city, he said. So far, an engineer
has been hired to retain the "Egyptian gateway"
entrance of the cemetery, which was designed by
Edmund March Wheelwright, a leading municipal
architect in the early 1900's. A contractor has also
been hired to remove rubbish at the beginning of
next week, Scarpignato added.
Studies are now underway to determine the best
way to cover a large pile of dirt used as fill, to make
the cemetery look more presentable, Scarpignato
said. Broken glass, empty flower po and other garcontinued on page 13
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There will be a funeral mass today
at 10 a.m. in the Mission Church,
1545 Tremont Street, Roxbury.

ALLSTON

Corner of Everett & Houlton
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• Doors Open 6 p.m., U
Auditorium
2 W.T.A. Games .•.
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rank J.
annmg, he sate's
champion of the righ of the eIderly died Monday night of cardiac
allure at University Hospital. He
as 84.

Refreshments served-Ample Par, ing
ALL WELCOME!! Come and bring a friend.

anning a political activist, was
the founder of the assachuse ts
Association of Older Americans and
e Legislative Council for Older
mencans.

Wanted: Loving people to ad pI
the healthy puppies, kittens and old t
waiting f~r ne~ hom .
Visit our adoption center at:

.1 0 Chandler Street, Do on
(corner of Tremont and Arlington

tt

426-9170
238 Pine Street, Dedh

326-0729
Monday-Sunday, 10 a.m.-

II'~--~~--:.r~~=l:fffi~!ft

port" he gave them "by
picket line daily" durin
26 day strike. Tolm
that I grew up in a nion household, I know first-han t vital role
unions have played in
.ding workers with a decent
e and safe
working conditions."

p.m.

State Senator George Bachrach,
ho has served on the human services, health care, elderly affairs and
housing committees, remembers
calling upon Manning for help with
is ues pertaining to senior citizens.
Bachrach described- ho the frail
anning would gingerly make his
way up to the microphone to testify
a a eating.
"He ould al ays peak with an
extraordinary sense of humor but
then with an extraordinary sense of
[au horityj ... He would convince us
hat having a heart was the right
thing.'
One of anning's pet peeves was
federal cutbacks in social security

,~rox~tIP-'lt:mr'1""'~~~~::-Jjeca

[3

Animal Rescue L ag

of Boston
A Non-Profit Humane Societ
Helping Animals Since 1899

d . draw
a picture
. .ons
of dollarof
on ea
but not enough for s0cial programs, Bachrach said.
"I'm not sure I ever heard Frank
anning speak before anything but
a packed house," he added. I don't
think he ever left a hall without one
hundred percent agreement on his
side. any people felt a special connec ion 'th him.
.'He didn t move very qUIckly but
he had grea power in what he said.
He as ascetic in his lifestyle and
speech-he thought very little about
his own future comforts, but fo bettenng the lives of the elderly.
•

C
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arc GENERICS
Many consumers have come to reali.ze hat
they can buy many prescription dru m
generic form. However, few consumers realize that they also can save money b purchasing over-th&Counter (OTC) dru .
eir
generic form. Buying an OTC generic' a Ii tle different from requesting a generic
prescription. OTC drugs normall are chosen from a display on the shelf. There are 0
ways to look for a generic equivalen . One can
read the list of ingredients on the brande
drug, then search around on the helf for
another product with the same ingredient .
Or, one can ask the pharmacist for h p.
10% SENIOR CITIZE
PRESCRIPrION DISCO

KELLY'S PHAR A
389 Washington St., Brighton

Call 782-2912 - 782-07
Check Our Low Prescription Price
Call for Fast Free Prescription Deli e
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 am - 7 pm
Sat. 9 am - 6 pm

We welcome Medicaid, Blue ro
Medex, Master Health Plus, p.e.s.
Plans, Teamsters. VNA
edical
Supplies.

Candidates in several
races garner support
The Black Political Task Force
made its endorsement of Bob Rufo,
candidate for Suffolk County
Sheriff, official this week. The BPI'F
chose Rufo over opponents Georgette Watson, co-founder ofthe drug
program Drop-A-Dime, Ed Burns,
Suffolk County Assistant D.A. and
At-Large City Councilor Albert
'Dap t O'Neil, citing two factors in
its decision: "demographic viability
and an abhorrence for the divisive,
mean-spirited and pitiful brand of
politics utilized by . . . 0' eil."
Rufo also received the endorsement of six of the 13 Boston School
Committee members. They are:
President John Nucci of East
Bos on, At-Large member Kevin
McCluskey of Dorchester, and distric members William Donlan of
Brighton, Daniel Burke of Dorchester, Thomas O'Reilly of West
Roxbury and Abigail Browne of
Beacon Hill.
The Massachusetts chapters of
Americans for Democratic Action
and the National Association of S0cial Workers have endorsed the
State Senate candidacy of Mike Barrett, who is running to succeed George Baehrach.
"This makes a clean sweep for our
campaign ... Progressives seem determined to unify behind a candidate," said Barrett, who also
recently received the support of t e
achusetts Tenants Political
Caucus and the Black Political Task
Force.
The Mass Tenants Political Cauhas also endorsed the candidacy of Carol Wolfe, for the District 18
Representative seat being vacated
by Tom Gallagher.
CUB

State Senate candidate Warren
Tolman has been endorsed by the
Communication Workers of America Local 1395. In a letter from the
CWA Executive Board, members
thanked Tolman for "moral sup-

Kevin Honan, a candidate for the
18th Suffolk Representative seat,
bas received the endorsements of
3tate legislators Kevin Fitzgerald
and Joe DeNucci. Fitzgerald, chairman of the Housing and Urban Development Committee and DeNucci,
:hairman of the Human Services
md Elderly Affairs Committee, both
applauded Honan's life ng commitment to service in the .ghborhood.
In a ceremony this week, the
Boston National Organization of
Women (NOW) Political Action
Committee made official its endorsements of Mel King for the Eighth
Congressional District seat,
Christine Sullivan, for the
Middlesex-Suffolk State Senate
seat, Helene Solomon, for the Dis··
trict 19 Rep. seat and Carol Wolfe
for the District 18 Re . seat, along
with other state an local candidates.
The announcements were made
Tuesday to commemorate the 66th
anniversary of women's suffrage.

Galvin thanks Caucus
for its endorsement
State Representa 'v William Galvin has expressed gratitude for the

recent endorsement of him by the
assachuset
Te ants Political
Caucus, the political arm of tile Massachusetts Tenants Organization.
In its endorsement letter, the committee indicated that Galvin's "consistent record" of support for tenant
concerns was a major factor in their
endorsement. The great pressure of
the housing market in this area
makes it necessary to have a forceful and skillful advocate for tenants
representing this district.
Galvin expressed gratitude both
to Grant Young of Brighton, the
chairman of the political action committee, and to the organization as a
whole.
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Gorge Lara, 24, and Jose 0 a bo h
of Green Street, Jamaica Plain,
arrest·
ed a week ago Monday at 5:30 p.
building on Brighton Avenue an c
with trafficking a Class 'B ubs
Responding to a call regardin a r
and entering, police allegedly disco'\1en~
the two men crouching in the asement
near some garbage bags. The offi r
reported that, upon searching the area, t
discovered the following items: a scale 8
shoebox containing a white sub tan believed to be cocaine, a metal strain a
of scissors, a list of initials and urn
small plastic bags filled with 8 bite
stance, and a .38 caliber handgun.

o

A passenger of a Checker Cab
victim of an armed robbery a
Tuesday at 2:30 a.m. on Tre on S
Oak Square. The Brighton man reported
that as he was alighting from the cab, he
driver pulled out a .22 caliber han
stuck it in his face, stole his wallet and j
et, and fled inbound on Tremon

o

The Store 24 on Cambridge reet in
Brighton was the scene of an unarmed obbery Monday at 12:30 a.m. According to
store employees, two men entered the store
and threatened to shoot them, u's·
played no weapons. They described one of
the susPeCts as a 20·year old Pu
Ric-an
male wearing camouflage shirt and pan
and black mesh shoes. Both men had their
faces covered-one with a scarf 0 e 'th
a paper bag. One of the men as epo
ly recognized as the same man who had
robbed the store two weeks_earU. e

Yout .COrp

s s Ie 125 in cash and fled on foo in
opposite directions.

o

14· ear~ld Brookline visitor was at·
aelled and robbed on orth Beacon Street
in Brighton a eek ago 0 da a 6:30.
p.rn. ccording to he .ci~ a tall2()..yearold bite male wearing a cut·off white T-·
bin grabbed him by the shirt and wId him
to tay out of the area. The suspect also
stole the boy's skate board.

Go ahead, keep pretending. But you can't
fool yourself.
You know if alcohol has deteriorated the
quality ofyour life, and we know that the problem
drinker almost never gets better without help.
Combining inpatient and outpatient therapy,
he St. Elizabeth's Hospital Comprehensive
Alcoholism Program (SECAP) works where
others have failed. Ours was the first program of
its kind in Boston, and most of our staff has been
. where you are now.
H you really want to be sober, call us today.
You are not alone.

o
A 63-year-old Brighton oman was
robbed a eek ago Sunday at 9 a.m. while
alking down Hobart
. She described
her assailan as a 9O-pound, 5 foot tall,
12-year-old black male wearing white shorts
an sneaker and a striped shirt. The boy.
grabbed her purse, hich contained 18,
an fled on foo toward Brook Street.

o

A 16-year-old Allston youth as arrested onday a 2 p.m. and charged with
larceny of a motor vehicle. The boy was observed driving a mini-bike on Adamson
Street by the owner of the bike.
D
Joseph Bari, 39, of Lawn Avenue, ewton, and Thomas Carr, 34, of Brookline,
ere arrested at the Brighton Avenue Osco
Drug tore las Friday at 3 p.m. and
~harged with larceny. The pair were alegedly in he process of tealing 579
orth of over-the-counter-drugs. Police
eported later that Bari had five outstand. g warrant.

St. Elizabeth's Hospital of Boston

36 Cambridge Street. Brighton, Massachusetts 02135

(617)789-2575
Inpatient

* *

District 14 Officer Joseph Maloney
reports that 21 ouses and 24 car were
burglarized las eek and that one driver
as arrested for operating under the inue ce of alcohol.

s

Mayor Raymond L. Flynn recently kicked
off the Boston Youth Conserva ion Corps
(BYCC), a summer jobs program hich rovides 200 youth (ages 13-18 with an
vironmental work and educa ional
experience, geared to beautify t e community through the planting of over 5,000 n
ers, bushes, trees and shrub in 21 par
vacant lots, and other sites aero the city.
The event was held in conjunctio
't
Mayor Flynn's Field Days and he Police
Athletic League (PAL). These
youtings have been held on Saturdays during e
summer for neighborhood youth. rom 1
am-2 pm neighborhood residen enjoyed
a barbequ~ softball games agains t e B
team, volleyball, pony rides, musi and a
variety of activities. The kids ere
given Field Day and PAL t-shirts and a
chance to meet New Jersey et basketball
player James Baile;y. formerly of Roxbury.
The Allston/Brighton CDC and the
Faneuil Housing Developmen
t
0
work crews, of five and six
nagers from
Allston/Brighton. These young people are

never drink alone."

I

Outpatient

Day Treatment

]f-

*

.. *.. ..
...

*

.

area ar

spending he summer cleaning and beautifying 'tea in their neighborhood. Some of
these i
include: Ringer Field Faneuil
Development; and 242, 256, 266 and 276
orth Beacon Streets.
The BYCC program, which is mod ed after President Franklin Roosevelt's Civilian
Conservation Corps (CCC), is in its first full
year. The youth are receiving educa .anal instruction on conservation of soil and plant
life. This education comes into use as the
young people spend 25 hours a week maintaining and upgrading open space and earn
minimum wage ($3.55). Twenty-three
community-based organizations host the
work crews helped identify the sites and
provides trained supervisors.
The BYCC program is funed by the
ayor's Office of Jobs and Community
Services (JCS). BYCC is a component of
Summer orks run by ABCD, which provides summer jobs for 3005 economically
disadvantaged youth throughout the ci~
For more informa ion call: Jill Reilly at
72G-4300 x332.

PATTI LaBELLE

I.-------------------------------..
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I
10.00 off our US\lal $69.77 price on disc .
brakes. Or 10.00 off our usual 57.77 price I

IRJ........

I
We'll also throw in a ft:ee scUety inspection. I
126 Galen Street. on the NewtonlWatertown I
line. That's where the great breaks start.
I
We accept MasterCard. Visa. Amex and Dunlop
I
Credit" Cards. though we're not adverse to cash.
Any questions? Just call us at 923-1800. for an
I
appointment.
I
'Mon·Frt 8-6, Sat: 8-2
II I
~
on drum brakes includes parts and labor.
m~t~.

126 Galen St., Newto

atertown 923-1800

-- --------

.
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Do YOU REMEMBER?

Hospital
By Gertrude Pineo
Hospitals can be intimidating places
at times. Have you ever noticed the
change that comes over people visiting
a friend in the great medical institution? Some are' overly-solicitous, while
others tiptoe around as though their
very presence might cause breakage to
the patient. All have come to cheer you
up. Most of them have turned into
strangers, so unlike the old pals that
you've known for umpty-nine years.
Many are filled with discomfort. and
are ill-at ease. Nobody knows what to
say. They admire your flowers, assure
you that you're looking marvelous, and
inquire as to your wants or needs. What

Vietnam vets are owed
more respect. by sta e
1b the Editor:
Here we are Massachusetts, 1986, 16
years after that unpopular conflict you
sent your sons and daughters to, you
remember? Vietnam.
Suddenly we have come into style. 0
get-together party on Beacon Hill
would be complete without a to en
Vietnam vet.
It is so inspiring to see a state like

en
can t ey bring you?
o so man year ago, I as the patie t in a private room, . h oxygen
tanks in one com~ and respiratory
equipment in he other. Signs
re
p astered all over my door regarding no
moking in he area ... but his did no
deter he visitors I apparently as
popular and when I as out of danger,
he parade started.
Guests poured in, bearing baske s of
frui and ton of chocolate. 0 hers
ed for a h rays and proceeded to
light up, when a vigilant nurse put a
to
e hole bing. 0
y heard
my feeble protests about moking- 0
o
ticed e 0 goo in t e room. See

1IlII!o............

e s

what I mean? Vistors are an unpredictable species.
Regardless of personalities, and irritating trivia, each companion means
ell. They are concerned about you
. . . they care. Why else would they
bother to come at all? It's a comforting
hough, when you're lying ill, scared,
and uncertainty creeps in.
There are friends and loved ones, dear
understanding souls, who seem to have
healing in their hands, and you feel better just having them close b:y. These are
the ones who chat when you feel like
talking, or just sit in prayerful silence
when that is what you wish.
Each visitor fills a need; some exude

strength, while others permeate the atmosphere with a joy of life that is contagious. It is a good feeling that they
leave behind, like a lovely perfume that
lingers on and on.
Were it not for friends, and the
visiting-hour, the hospital stay would
seem endless. Much depends on the
condition of the patient. Some can tolerate just a few minutes without tiring;
others are more fortunate. But all need
to know that friends care. That's when
love enters the picture ... it's all a part
of a good recovery.
My chief will be undergoing surgery this coming week. May we again
ask for your prayers!

government and its people, make the
veterans who survived "THEIR!!" conflict, scrounge around like beggars and
panhandlers to raise the money needed
to erect hat should be a lasting final
tribute to thanks to the 1,321 men and
omen from this state that were sent
to Vie nam and never came home.
A monument erected in any other
fashion is not how a grateful society in
a grateful state honors its dead heroes
and those still listed as Prisoner of
Vietnam emo ial, regardless of its design or location, should be built by a
grateful state through a grateful
government. Think about it. What kind

War/Missing in Action (POW/MIA).
"Say Buddy" can ya' spare a nickel
or a dime, so's we can build this here
monument to our deceased brothers
and sisters, you know your sons, daughters, fathers, brothers and uncles. Your
own, you best forgotten warriors of your
strange little conflict ... ! Thcky Massachusetts, very tacky .
!

•

Wally Player
Commander
Boston Vietnam
Veterans Association &
The Massachusetts Vietnam
Memorial Fund
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B&L AT THE B&D

Gal
fo

e

By Martin S, Goldman
Rep. William Galvin is fightin mad. or
the first time in years he is fac' g a andidate who is going for his political J gul .
And Galvin believes that the time has finally come to respond. According 0 h
column we ran last week, Helene lomon.
Galvin's opponent for his seat in the 1 h
Suffolk, charged that Galvin has d
.
her as "the candidate from the Broo
side of the district."
While Solomon refused to make .
ences as a result of Galvin's state
e
did. Galvin argues that those infere ces
'were patently unfair and wrong. 0 e pu
it to Galvin: did he make the statemen ha
his opponent came from the Brookline ide
of the district? Galvin said, "Listen, if
someone were to ask me who is running
against me, I would say, 'Helene Solomon.
If they didn't know where she was from
sure, I might then say 'the Brookline side
of the district.'" Galvin produced a map of
the district to make his geographical poin .
Up until mid-March of this year it m
to be a sure bet that Galvin was jum ing
into the 8th District congressional race. u
Galvin, who never formally announced hi
candidacy for that seat, put his finger up
to the political wind and all he could feel
was the hurricane force of a Kenned c
paign that was overwhelming his effo a
every turn. So, relying on that old adage
that beating a hasty retreat is 0
'e
wiser than battlefield burnout, Galvin rese
his political sights to run for the offi
a
he has now held for almost a decade.
Galvin looked forward, he says, to a campaign revolving around the issues and e
fashion in which he has conducted 'h'ilru>e1f
in his political life. Instead, he claims, Helene Solomon has attempted to perso alize
the race by distortion and innuendo.
a
misquote (in last week's B&D column 'gnores my whole record. If you look a
e
quality of civic life in this communi y, a
statement has no background whatsoever.'!
The trouble with Solomon, Galvin claims.
is that "she never makes a charge that can
be responded to. If, as she says, I'm bought
and paid for, then I'm a crook. But he
never goes that far. She refuses to di lose
who her contributors are. My contributors
are in the public record that I filed wi h he
state last April. Where are hers?"
Galvin, Solomon charged, has raised close
to $100,000 for this campaign. Galvin does
not deny this but says that the bulk of the
money was raised by his political committee for the congressional race. Was Galvin
a serious congressional candidate?
d
more important, why did he drop out?
"What the hen was 1 doing running around
every night in Somerville," Gal in
responds. "It became apparent to me t at
I was losing people to Joe Kenned. /ben

~~This

really serious about
gettingsobeJ:"
n: USoIomon has e to tal a

Are you serious enough to get help? Fact is,
problem drinkers almost never get better without
help.
We know that, because most of our staff has
been where you are now. We're SEC~ The
St. Elizabeth's Hospital Comprehensive Alcoholism Program,
We combine inpatient and outpatient care ...
and, very simply, our program works.
IT you're really serious, call us.
We do understand.

issues."

e came ba to run in his own district and
ha her frustra ion is clouding the race.
HWhat was I supposed to do? End my
career. gues I as s pposed to roll over
and retire from public life" he sates.
Galvin argues that because of the perso al atta
the oters in the 19th Suffolk
are being drawn away from the key issues
in t e campaign. He says} "Solomon has
yet to alk about issues. So she'B for affordabl ousing. I m ick and tired of that line.
Define it. What is affordable housing? She
ed on e Rent Equity Board. Check it
out. Her basic approach to his issue has
been pursuing condo conversions. ' t
alvin fee stung by the personal vilification. He sa ,'1 m no saying I haven't
taken vote over the last ten years hat you
can t argue abou .
let s argue those isu.
at is more imJ)9rtant to me is my
reputation. I've been mvolved in some prety good scrap. ut no one has ever questioned my hon ty. And no one has said I'm
a bigot.
Galvin, a 1975 gradua e of Suffolk Law
hool, point 0 his achievements in office
as proof that he has served the district well
His stated accomplishments include a commitment to reopen Area D's Station 14
anti-pollution work dealing with the bank
of the Charles River zoning and density issues and his ongoing legislative battle for
district repre entation. Galvin is disap-'
pointed with the campaign thus far. As he
say, "I felt she'd run a classy campaign.
She hasn't. I has been a campaign of inective and innuendo. I didn't expect this
behavior from her."
ex week at he B&D: a conversation
with he onI politician in assachusetts
who ever fough Sou h Philly's middleweight champion of the world Joey
Giardello- and got a split decision.

St; Elizabeth's Hospital of Boston

736 Cambridge Street, Brighton, I1a achu etts 02135

(617)789-2575
Inpatient

The Veronica B. Smith Multi- rvice
Senior Center, located at 20 Chestnut Hill
Ave., Brighton, is planning a varlet of
classes, programs and trips for the pcoming months. All Boston residents age 60
and older are welcome to become member
of the Senior Center and to participate in
programs.
The Senior Center is sponsoring three English as a Second Language classe hich
will begin in mid-September. Interested
seniors should call Karen Soorian at the
Senior Center for information about das
schedules. The Center is spon oring one
class at the Camelot Court Housing Development in Brighton. Residen 0
elot Court may also call the Senior n r
for further information.
Seniors should sign up now for
trips being planned for September. On o·
day, Sept. 8, seniors will enjoy a Boston
Harbor Cruise. Round-trip transportation
from the Senior Center is $4.50. This
.
is sponsored by Boston Gas Company. The
Senior Center will sponsor a 'p to he
ho
usic Theatre to see Eri ht-

Outpatient

Day Theatment

!

a
11.99
-3.00 re ate
$8.99 L75 Lit.

BARTLES AND
JAYMES COOLERS

$2.69

~

7.99
-2.00 rebate
.99 1.75 Lit.

BEEFEATER
GIN
$11.49

Litre

ALMADEN
WINE
$3.25

1.5 Lit.

4 pack

BUD

STROGOFF VODKA

on Beach Memoirs" on Saturday, September 13, from 11:30 to 5:45pm. The cost is
29 and includes luncheon at the King's
Grant Inn. On Wednesday, Sep. 24,
seniors will travel to Cape Cod where they'
will enjoy a railroad trip along the Cape Cod
Canal, a visit to the Aptucxe Trading Post
and luncheon at the Dolphin Inn. The cost
for this trip is 31 all inclusive. For information or re ervations please call artha
Avery at 254-6100.
The Senior Center is sponsoring a Jobatch program on a continual basis.
Bo on residen s age 60 and older who
would like to obtain a part-time or full-time
jo hould call the Senio Center to register.
Flexible hours are available,
The Senior Center is sponsoring a Bazaar
on ptember 27. Contributions of houseold goods, baked goods and crafts are
welcome.
ual dues a the Senior Center are
2.00 and enti e you to free or reduced ad·
mis ion to many programs and events. For
more information abou these programs
Ie
c 25~100.
_ _ .l

""""-"'-""---=--diLo..~_~=~=~~~'=':"'-

ay
ec·als

WINSOR CANADIAN

d t · s

Seniors pI

tUne, I'm

SUITCASE
$9.99

plus deposit

BECK'S LIGHT
(loose bottles

$13.99

plus d posit

ROLLING ROCK
2-12 packs

$9.49

plus deposit

ORR'S LIQUOR MART
356 Washington Street.
Brighton Center
782·6035
A "11 .~ \ .\...
\- .~
.....NIL......._"..

. . . . _ _. . . . . WlIAAoe. .'

~

at ..-paujble 'or tn>osn<PJaical errors.
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flKfNDS

• ccounting
· dmini trati e
sistant
· 5u in s
anagement
• Computer Programming
• E ecuti\ Secretar
· Fa hlon DesIgn
• Fa hion erchandising

· Food Sendee

anagement

• utomotive Ser ce
anagement

t: ening and

· Hotel l!t Restaurant
anagement
· Interior Design

· Legal Secretar
· ar ding
• Medical A sisting
· Opticianry
· Paralegal tudies
• Travel Tourism Management
· 'ord Processing

eekend classes are easy to schedule.

Classes start
September 22nd.

CALL (611) 262-9350 BOSTO CAMPUS
CALL (617) 277·3855 B OOKUNE CAMPUS
for more information send the coupon below to:
~

bUr)

Coll~g~

A an: of Dimes resean:h
grantee, Or. Knudsen studies the earlng of owls.
If he can discover how it
worM. devefops and adapts
to hearing impairments. he
wifl gain In ht into human
hearing arid deafness.
Such basic knowledge may
one day help bring sound to
babies who'are bom deaf.
Your March of Dimes worb
to create a world Without
birth defects.

• OCf Admissions' 921 Soylstan Street· 8oston • KA 02 U5

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Address _ _-.."...
_ _ _ _-'--

~'___

Zip

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State

_

(Work)

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--,--.,--:---.--:-

Campus.

ewburyCollege

$JJppoI1 the

~~

A ~Ye.,. College

William P. Corcoran.
WllHam Corcoran of Bri h
has been named chairman 'of the
Boston Group of the Na .onid
sociation of Ed~cational Bu
Corcoran, acting ~tor of uxiliary Services at the Went ort
Institute of Technology
graduate of Boston College.
Congretulations to Ca:tb4~le
Marie Barry of Brighton and
Joseph Gerard McClone 0
•
cy. who were manied on Jul 21.
The bride is a nurse in the Intensive Care Unit at St. Elizabe h's
Hospital; her husband is an independent ~ntractor. The
e
honeymooned in Bermuda.
f

Fantastic Wine Values

•

fiR.
1982 GUIGAL HERMITAGE .:
~ _
11 •••
AOO .lOONY lES CHARMES
4
1983 LAFITE ROTHSCHILD
..~ :
4 ••00
1983 CHAT. SUDUtRAUT
..-....
m fillT•••
CLER BlANC
_... •
:
LT.
1982 CHAT. MARQUIS DE TERM • _
m:
.
1982LAFORET BOURGOG E eN
NAY
_._
.
lMS OUBOEUF MORGON OESCOMSES ..:
7 •••
1985 SCHATZEL GEWURZTAANI
. ..
.
1983 CHATEAU'OUCRU BEACAILLOU ..: nn
1 ..

.'M_ _

....

2."

n

SPAR
lOUIS. ROEDERER BRUT ._
. FAIEXlNET CORDON NEGRO

1 a•••.

_

4.1.

CfNZANO AST,'SPUMANTE
:
KAVG GRANO CUVEe
_
MUMMS EXT. DRY
ANDRE CHAMPAGNE
..
GLORIA' FERRER SONO A
:
COOORNIU BLANC DE SLANC
:
PIERRE FlEURET BRUT
:
LECHERE CUVEE ORrENT EX ESS ..;:

Richard and Debbie Col of Allston happily announce
of their son, Richard C
July 11 at St. Elizabet '
tal. That means that
Jeremiah Sullivan, Jr. of Brig ..
. on, Margaret Cole of Revere
d
Richard Cole, Sr. of Buzzards
are now grandparen .
Brighton residen
Nickerson has b
p roo
from Associate Profe or to

_

.

a••••

_ 13•••

1•••
_ .._
;

.

4 •••

_

.

1••••

OTHER REOIO •.
1985 t:iNOEMANS BrN 65 CHAAOONNAY
COUSINO MACUL CABER ET UVlGNON
1981 PENFOLOS CABERNET IRAZ
M:
1982 EGRI BIKAUER
_
:
1985 WEHlENEA KlOSTERBERG KABINElT
onea: TN. _TIRe

4 •••
4 •••
4 •••
3.4•

_ _

e.4.

0 TN OF .-PTa• •

.FRENCH WINE SALE 20% OFF
SALE ITEMS EXCLUDED

6 BOTTLES

WOLFSCHMIOT VODKA
_
t.15 lt1l • • • •
TANQUERAY' GIN
,.751.TR.17•••
APPLETON ESTATE BOTILEDJAMAJCAAUM5YJtOlD750mI 10••9
MARTY'S RUM LT & GOLD
:
us LTR 8 •••
MARTY'S BLEND 80'
us LTR. 8 •••
WINDSOR CANADIAN

JACK DANIELS BOURBON
MARTIN'S vv'o

1.75 LTR

:.:
1.7S LTR.

1.15 LTA

13.S~S.OO

11.88
19.28

MAIL COUPON

.5.

MOLSON GOLDEN AtE
24-t.2 02 BOTTLES LOOSE 12.25
HEINEKEN
24·1202 SOTTl..ES 2112 Ilks 13••5
BARTlES & JAYMES PREMIUM WINE COOLER ........ 4 PI( 2.5.
BUD, 8UO UGHT, COORS
BARRELS 2 •••5

BAHIA COFFEE LIQUEUR
COMPARE TO KAttlUA 750 ml 8.89 '.~
COMFORT 80'
!
150 ml 8.3.
IDORI ElO LIQUEUR
_.. ~
150ml • • • • ~~~=~---~~~~~~~~~~.
lASA.llE SCH PPS AU. FLAVORS 76Om1 4.8 EACH OR 2/'.00

SOUTH

onica Gam

congratulatAed on
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BU deDi
fo · te
EeL ote. In a surprise agreem
the city Licensing Board late T'hUl'SdlllY
Boston University was granted 20
porary licenses for certain A u
de residences which wDl aBo
e
to house students in the properti
til December 31. Acco ding to ill·lforma
tion received from BU public
director Kevin Carleton as the I
to press, the schoo will continue
plans "to f"md alternative ho •
the Board or the [Housing) Co
d·
the university can use these buil •
housing." The following story
earlier in the day.
By Esther Shein

Boston University students planning a
live in certain Audubon Circle r id ce
will have to make alternative arran
en
when they return to class September 3. e
city Licensing Board this week eni
licenses for 21 dorms in the Audubo ircle neighborhood. It also denied a
e
BU made Wednesday for a postpo
en
until December on removing the 15 tdents who will be displaced.
Earlier this week, the board
licenses for buildings on Beacon
Park Drive and Aberdeen Stree in
dubon Circle neighborhood, saying
would not be in the "public inter
grant them.
Licenses were granted for 41 dorm
ings on Buswell Street, Bay State
Commonwealth Avenue.
Tom Stanton, secretary of the Li
Board, said BU's request for a pos
ment was denied because "the board
they should have made provisions 0
150 students and not taken ge . g
licenses for granted." The 21 lice
rejected for "public policy r
because of the commitment BU made
community and city not to go 0 e
boundary lines [established]."
Joseph P. Mercurio, BU's vice-pre Iden
for Business Affairs, said, "I expec ell
file an appeal for an injunction to d la implementation of the board's deci ·0
il
we have a chance to go to court."
Yesterday, Karen O'Brien, fro B 's
Office of Public Relations reported tha officials were indeed in court, but she di no
know as of press time whether it
Ho
ing or Superior Court.
Students began arriving on edn
he said, and for the time being the
housed in hotel rooms BU has r
ed
the Boston Sheraton and Ho ani J hnson's in Kenmore Square for 650 tuden s
because of an expected attrition rate after
school starts.
"We're disappointed that on the da
fore students are scheduled to arriv
board sees fit to deny 21 [lie
dorms]." Mercurio said. "They

. -. . . ,. . . . .g

~~Go to a

hospital?
I drink thatIf much?"
Take a look at your life. you feel that alcohol
has done enough damage, take a look at the
t. Elizabeth' Hospital Comprehensive Alcoholi m Program (SECAP).
e understand that the problem drinker
almo t never gets better without help. So SECAP
combines inpatient and outpatient care with a
taff who, for the most part, has been where you
are now.
Ye ,you may have to go to a hospital to disco er the road to recovery. And St. Elizabeth's
Hospital is the place to go.
Call us. We do understand.
St. Elizabeth's Hospital of Boston
736 Cambridge treet, Brighton, Ma achusetts 02135

(617)789-2575
Inpatient

Outpatient

Day Treatment

YOU CAN MAKE A
DIFFERENCE
Become a foster parent.
John and Cathy are siblings in need of
a long-term foster home. They need a
loving, stable home that can make a
commitment to these two beautiful children. Please call DARE Family Services, 427-7346. Training, financial
reimbursement and casework services
provided.

ARE YOUR WRINKLES
GETTING YOU DOWN?
Now there's a process that actually helps
eliminate wrinkles, caused by the breakdown of
your skin's collagen.
With injectable Z'YDERM Collagen treatments,
your wrinkles can be smoothed from he inside.
o surgery. No recuperation.
For Free Consultation, call267-7171.

BOSTON EVENING MEDICAL CENTER
314 Commo wealth Avenue, Boston, MA 02115
Est.. 1927 as Don-profit comprehensive medical facility.
Ge eral
cos etic 81lI'1Jery. dermab •ODS, chemical peels.

~":"1:-0---------------------=-=-~:::-:-----------------------~
•
By Michaela Casey

01 e c n er) s eaks

0

a gathering outside t e house on Gardner 51. s sted for demoUron.

Poop e u gutted and abandoned buildings all
the time ., s e said. 'The city even has an abanoned propert . program. 'm not saying it would
be c eap, but it could be done."
he also ques ioned ho would administer the five
par . g pace ( hich ould be rented at approxirna e
40 per month and who ould care for the
ne roo.
Char e
allaee, co-president of Heritage Associes, exp ained hat his firm investigated the pasibili of renovating he ouse, but d ided that
o
no
a oun investment.
e alked. a length a our architect John Molo of Cambridge rc'tect In ernational)," said
~alIa
'and he determin
ha the inside was
ruined."
He sai tha if his firm had invested the amount
of mone nece
for restoration, it would have
been arced to ell he units as condominiums in order to make a profit.
I ju t didn't make dollars and cents sense,"
allace observed.
0110 added that, because of the layout of the
ouse onl five small units could have been const~cted. He said tha with so fe
units among
hich to spread cost ,a rehabilitation project would
ha. e. een les profitable than the proposed new
building-although not more expensive per sea
Responding to olie's criticism of the city's endar emen of the project Don Gillis, director of the
eighbor cod Services Office said, "We are replacing a dilapidated building with 12 much needed
uni one-third of which will be affordable to low-

and iniddle-income people."
He added that the city's approval came only after Heritage Associates redesigned its plans to include more parking and bigger units.
On the issue of preserving the existing house Gillis tated, "We support housing preservation, but
it's a private ownership decision. We can't make
them fix it up."
According to Lucy Tempesta, president of the
Washington Heights eighborhood Association
and a mem er of the Brighton Historical Society's .
ommit
on Pre e ation efforts are being made
to save the house.
"We're are suomitting an application for a Boston
Landmarks Commission s u
and review" she
said, adding that the necessary signatures are now
being collected.
However, Judy McDonough, executive director of
the Landmarks Commission, expressed doubt that
a last-minute effort would be effective.
"We can advocate retention of the property," she
said, "but if it's gone far in the development process,
our hands are really tied."
Carol Huggins, the Landmark Commission1s
director of surveys, added that she examined the
house and found that it did not meet her organization's criteria.
"It's a nice building, butit's not unique," she said.
HIt wasn't designed by a significant architiect; its
style is not uncommon; and no important resident
or event is associated with it."
According to Wallace, demolition of the house will
begin in approximately two months.
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SoloDlon: 'Main issue is Bill Galvin'
By Michaela Casey
When Helene Solomon ran for the
Boston City Council three yeaTll ago,
she lost 20 pounds and the election. In
her current campaign for the District
19 State Representative seat, she is determined to avoid both of those c0nsequences.

"l just couldn't sit down," she
recalls. "I was jittery and nervous and
I wouldn't eat. Now I've learned how
to pace myself better. I understand the
rigors of campaigning; I let a lot of
things roll off me. And I know when to
give my mind and body a rest:'
Solomon is quick to add that her
commitment to winning is still strong,
more so because she is attempting to
unseat lo-year incumbent William Galvin, whom she calls "a State House in·
stitution."
She made her decision to run last
summer, when Galvin was campaign'
ing for Congress from the Eighth District. When he withdrew from thet race
in March, several other candidates vy.
ing for his state r'Jptesentative seat
dropped out; but Solomon chose to
persist.
"We commissioned a poll to help us
reassess my candidacy," she says.
"What it told us was tbat 68 percent
of the people couldn't name their state
representative. We felt that it was a
very significant statistic."
Although Solomon inaista that abe is
trying to focus her campaign on her
own accomplishments as a civic lead·
er, abe admits that "the main issue is
Bill Galvin."
According to Solomon, Galvin bas ignored the concerns of his constituency
by channeling his energies into "esoter-

ie, Beacon Hill kinds of issues" such as
utilities, gambling, and registration of
various trades. She further contends
that he is now attempting to increase
his visibility among the voters only because of her challenge- the first serious
one he has had since assuming office.

"He's been invisible," she saY:L HI've
been active in the community for four
years and I never crossed pathe with
him. I never saw him at the Zoning
Commission or the City Council fight·
ing against developers. After all these
years he's just now addressing the
Washington Street trolley tracks."
In contrast, Solomon protrays herself as an advocate of the communitysomeone who will he accessible to ~
pIe and responsive to their concerns.

"I'm more involved with community
groups," she says. "I'm more of a coslition builder, and I like to think I'm
more creative."
She concedes, however, that some of
her activities have been unpopular-for
example, her participation last year in
the Condominium Owners Association.
But she adds, ''I'm willing to acrept the
fact that some people don't agree with
me."
Solomon is also willing to confront
her opponent in otder to "jolt" the electorate. At a recent candidates' forum,
abe sharply criticized Galvin for sccepting campaign contributions from real I
estate developers and lobbyists-an attack Galvin termed "a classic smear," .
tlI'm not smearing himt " she says in
defense of her action, "I'm only putting
his record in front of the public ... and
Bill Galvin does not want to have it
scrutinized. ••
Despite what she calls Galvin's "absence on issues of local importance,"

It's the little things a state
senator can do that make a
difference in Allston-Brighton.
Like making sure the AllstonBrighton neighborhood police
station reopens-fully staffed.
Or being there to stop overdevelopment and the proliferation of bars in our residential
areas, while increasing opportunities for affordable housing,
Or making sure that before
we decide whether to put trolleys back in service on Washington Street, we obtain the
necessary commitments to
repair the roadway first.
David Holway knows how
to pay attention to detail. /is
Budget Director for the
Legislature's Committee on
Counties, he teamed up with

Paid for IYt ,"" Holway Commme". John

r Holway. lie....,,,,,

Solomon: Galvin has Ignored the concerns of his constituency.
Solomon says that challenging him is
a challenge for herself.
"Running agsinst an incumbent is aI·
ways difficnlt, but I went into this with
my eyes open," she observes. "He's got
more name recognition. more access to
infonnation, more friends, and more
money. I've got to run a much more

John Kerry, then the First
Assistant District Attorney for
Middlesex County, to find the
funds for one of the nation's
first rape-erisis counseling
centers.
And as Deputy Comm issioner of Correction, he was
responsible for the day-today operation of the state's
21 correctional facilities,
Details.
Paying attention to them is
what makes a state senator
an effective advocate for a
community.
David Holway is ready
to do the detailed work for
the people of AllstonBrighton. And the people
of Allston-Brighton deserve
no less.

physically aggressive campaign. I'm
out on the street at 7 a.m. and I'm still
there at 8 p.m,"
Three weeks away from the primary,
Solomon is hopeful, but realistic about
her chances.
"It's an uphill fight," she con·
cludes,"but I've got a shot."
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"I'm not propo ing anything that
ould add dollar to people's tax bill,"
he said
e 500 million state surplus
indicates tha taxpayers are already
paying more than they should be. What
I am advoca ing is a more realistic allocatio of he pre ent tax dollar for
educa ion."
In emphasizing that current education priori ies have failed, White pointed to the alarming 43 percent drop-out
rate in Bos on's high sc ools.
"There are as many drop-outs as
there are high school graduates in
Bo ton today," White said. "Common
sen e tells us that this high school
drop-out rate carries a negative impact
tha is felt beyond he city of Boston
i
. This is partic arly true in terms
of increased crime and unemployment,
hea .er elfare load, and a decline in
e n o · ed orkers.
•• 0 only in Boston but throughout
M~lSS~lCllU tt, paren s are depending
on public education-and most directlyon teachers-to give their children a
good educational start in life," White
U

1

ark White, candidate for State Senator, and his father, Kevin White, former mayor of
Boston, spend a fe minutes ith Anthony Macoli ., proprieto of the Palace Spa, apopular
landmark in Brighton Center.
said. He added that parents want some
assurances that their children's
teachers are highly qualified.
"Parents and children deserve these
assurances," White said. "A fair and
workable method of teacher evaluation
would provide this. The design of such
a system-one that is recogniZed as fair
b the teaching communit -should be
one of the state' priorities of the
190's."
While calling for innovative programs that will attract additional highquality teachers to the commonwealth,
White commended one such program

Want to be
Ii ted in our
Dining Guide?
Call Len Goldberg,
232,7000

already
in
place-Math/EnglishlScience Technology Education
Project (MIEIS/TEP).
The program includes university
course work, paid teaching internships
in secondary schools and paid interships in Massachusetts corporations.
"What is particularly encouraging
about . program,"
'te sai "is
t at it is a coop ative effort of the private and p blic sectors. It's an important move in the ight direction."
White said that Massachusetts has
the expertise to solve the chronic
problems in the public schools.

Pol. Adv.

ICE· H. AKA IAN
T TE SE TOR
November 4, 1986
400 Trapelo Rd.
Belmont
924-1294

BRIGH
FAR ERS

o
ARKET

Sweet
Corn

Tomatoes

Herbs

Peaches

Perennials

Flowers

Vineripe

Eggs

Every Sa rday
9:30 am - 2:30 pm
Bank of Boston parking lot
5 Chestnu ill Ave.
Brighton Center
.1 Meet the Jll11MtS WM
Sponsored by
~
grDri ycur ~
Project Bread

I
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Evergreen
continued from page 1
bage are still visible surroundin
"People are just so discour
dirty," commented Lucy Tern
Washington Heights Citizens
father is buried at Evergreen.
Task Force member Mary AntoIllellis, pomtin.S{
large, half-broken tree limbs, aid
ing over the graves of her par n
moved by her family because he
them falling on top of them while
ing the graves.
She and the others also reque
nato get the sides of the roads inside
swept because it is difficult for C'--z---~
elderly, to walk on the stone and
that line the cracked pavement.
said he would contact the Dep
Works to try and get a sw~per

o

In 1848, the Brighton Citize
. tee purchased the Aspinwall Woods
of near
acres of wooded land for the Evergreen Cemetery
because the Market Street Cemete
filled.
ga Ie a
J acobethan-style caretaker's hou
ruined
porch and chimney, was built in 1 3.
in a fire last year, but is slated for eno ation in
1987, along with the wrought-iron fence
arpignato said.
Currently there are 25 remaining gra
pansion will begin in October for anot
90.
Tempesta said that she, City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin and Brighton Historical
.e Pre'·
dent Bill Marchione made a p t a ' n earlier this
month before the Edward Ingers 11 B
e
mmission to obtain funding for mark s on he omb
where founders of Allston-Brighto are buried. he
Browne Commission oversees a
d de 0
to beautification for the city' par
and p blic
buildings.

embers of the Evergreen cemetery T Force joined Parks a d Recreation Commissioner Peter Scarpig ato on site
day 0 i u t di pair there, and observe the cl an-up efforts that have been made so far.

o

"It's a start," said task force m
herty, but she remains eager to
house repaired.
"I get phone calls from people u
repair and disrespect of its conditi
would like to see a regular maintenlanl~
I 's a beautiful cemetery-i' a
neglected and very upsetting 0 frilencls
tives of loved ones buried here."
John Reen, owner of Reen'
Brighton and a task force mem
the problem appears to be ala 0 manp
said he hears complaints from clien
metic appearance of the cemeter .
'But they've cleaned it up co
noted.
"The city seems to be working 't.rnvsu-nc:
to these problems," agreed Tempes
tour.

carpignato ttle Civil War monument which

the new ordinance, passed February
26 by the City Council. Public-safety
and sanitary reasons contributed to
the la ' enactment.
"Some of those alleys are a public
safety hazard, with trucks going in
and out all the time making deliveries and cars trying to get through,'~
he said.
He also mentioned that the large
garbage trucks that empty the dumpsters often spill some of the refuse
onto the alley, or place the dumpsters
in such a way to impede traffic.
HIn my opinion, a lot of (this] is
caused by by the businesses because
they deliberately overload the dumpsters," Ianella said. "It's not fair for
people who live down there to walk by
and see a bunch of dumpsters with
liceo "

By John Shaw
What do you do when yo
restaurant or building owner, a
parking space that could make 0
upwards of $20,000 and the city a
you must put your garbage dump te
there to get it out of your building'
back alley? That is the question ha
Back Bay owners will face on Sep
ber 1 when the city begins en 0
a new dumpster ordinance.
The ordinance is designed 0 remove all dumpsters from pub·c
property, part of the city's ecen
clean-up c paign. If all goes
epected, no longer will aIle
blocked off by dumpsters jutting 0
into the sidewalks and road a s.
But despite everyone's desire
the area cleaner, it is a policy
business and restaurant owne
cerned.
"It's a nice thought, but here
you going to place the dump r.
asked AI Surprenant, treasure 0
Montana's and the new Dart ou h
Street restaurants, which are loea
in the neighborhood.
The Back Bay has alway
d
space problem, even more than e
rest of the city; after all, it si a 0
a portion of what was once the a ralfront. Because of that, the area
ways seemed to have a gar
problem because of the close proximi-

are several reasons for

adverse effect on the city's clean-up
drive.
"If the city says no to the dumpsters, then people are going to have
to put their garbage on the sidewalks, " he stated. As it is now, he added, every major restaurant has to
lock their dumpsters at night to prevent people from putting residential
rubbage into the dumpsters and to
stop the street people from picking
through it.
"[The garbage] isn't going to go
away," said Bets Whitman, executive
director of the Women's Industrial
Union on Boylston Street. She agreed
with Surprenant's contention that
more garbage would appear on the
sidewalks.

One thing some people suggested
was renting public space from the
city. The way they see it, it would
any of the business owners also
generate some cash for the city, and
happen to live in the Back Bay. Montana' Surprenant, for example, lives . it would allow them to keep the dumpsters, which in turn would prevent
behind the Dartmouth Street restaurmore garbage from being placed on
ant at Copley Condominiums. That
res aurant's dumpsters are on the
the sidewalks.
Ianella contended that if owners can
condo building's property.
find storage space for supplies and
He said that was fine-for now.
foodstuffs, then they can certamly
"What if we [the condo owners] say
find room to store their refuse tntil
nobody can put dumpsters on the
they have someone come in and ick
property. Where do you put them?"
Surprenant said he was concerned
it up.
the total number of dumpsters would
Surprenant said that ould c,"use
decrease. If that happens, it could creunsanitary conditions in, for exam Ie,
ate even more of a mess and have an
a 'restaurant.
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SALLOO
408 Market Stree

782- 2
"We Deliver

Eltrjltf!IMf!n

If#

Your gift ca
a. difference.

. t .

·

.~aAme"~·"

V

Assoc'

WE'RE RGHTI G FOR

[]he GooJ flhing :7lbout

Draoon Chef
1. The Best Chinese Food.

2. Open Kitchen you can
~.

watch our chef p epare
your favorite dt h).
3. Cleanliness
4. Special Packing Keeps
Our Food Hotter.
5. 10 Years Expe ience (at
five different toea ions).

tro ley ith a maintenance car moves through Oak Square-the site of a debate over trolleys Ys. buses.

e have 10 s and lots of items to
repo on his
Streetcars: The CBC favors restoration of streetcar service on the
Park St. to atertown Sq. car line.
The CBC has called for a two year
trial of the car service and urges
powerful local politicians such as
Fred Salvucci to take a strong stand
supporting this return. After 17
years of buses that is the least the
BTA can do.
e urge voters to ask candidates'
. .on on this important issue. One
CBC reader from Kelton St. writes:
"I also hink a two year trial of
streetcar service would be an excelIe t idea."
CBC Treasurer Dave Graham has
been actively involved in this issue
for many years. In 1974 he sponsored a referendum question on the
local ballo which he insists is the
most accurate indicator of community sentiment. Graham stated:
"The last thing we need today is
another referendum. any voters
never experienced streetcar
service-it' been gone for 17 years!
So I don't think the referendum
results will be accurate. Also, no effo s have been made by the sponsor eduea e tho e along the route
to he issue involved. Where have
he politicians been since 1974? Suddenly in an election year they take
an interes . The handling of this isue by officials over the past 12
years has been a disgrace. The
ma ors and go ernors and their appointees have ignored this issue.
ean hile our roads have decayed.
It' no a referendum e need but
some strong leadership."
ell thank you, Dave!

:e:~'?::'.

Need an Ap
Find one i
Classified
TIE

•••
Letter received from WQTVIChanel 68:
Reacting to CBC criticism of millionaire Phil Haughey's property,
Cliff Curley of Cb. 68 wrote: "I'm
p eased to inform you that, with the
ucces ful transfer of Channel 68 to

the Christian Science Monitor SYndicate, Inc., plans for a 'face lift' will
be well underway .... " This will be
good to see.

•••

at 41 Gardner St., Allston. Both are
unnecessary. Both are too dense.
Both create traffic and parking
problems. And both were approved
by our wonderful city.

•••

CBC hopes to meet again soon
with Jay Keefe of Ro-Mar Terminals
McDonald's tree:
to obtain an update on their
,
Why did they take down a beauticleanup/improvement plans. We are
ful
tree? Because their new neighbor
just waiting to hear from them as
next door asked them to do it so the
promised.
cars on the turnpike could see their
new billboard type sign that reads
"Staples." Wasn't that nice of the
new owner of McDonald's? He must
More reaction:
Recently the CBC criticized the ci- be a real sweet guy. The tree he cut
ty's handling on the Oste Twin Tow- down was only older than the whole
ers fiasco. Someone must be reading McDonald's corporation. It was the
the Citizen Item as we received a let- tree that McDonald's promised to
ter from Peter Dreier of the BRA keep when they came into the comand a copy of a letter from the emi- munity. it was only about 60 feet tall
nent Stephen Coyle (BRA - and about two feet thick with a
director-for those who don't know). beautiful full shape. Well, so much
Both letters assure us of involve- for promises from McDonald's. And
ment, impact studies, etc.
a great welcome from that new
Steve - Pete - Ray - Our message neighbor "Staples." What a wonderis simple: We don't want or need this fullife!
parcel developed. Period.
And you can tell your old buddy
Lawrence (Call Me Larry) Dicara the
It seems Abby Medical is moving
same thing. He apparently wasn't out of its building on Market St. (the
listening either. So what else is new? old A&P) very soon. Rumors have
ranged from condos to new supermarket. But no confirmation yet.
Could be another high-rise apartment building overlooking the river
Letter received from WAFF:
from around floor 8.
WAFF (which is a radio station)
wants to have an outdoor concert for
the benefit of muscular dystrophy
on Aug. 31. Where? No, not Fenway
What will happen to the Sears
Building down in Allston now that
Park, not Sullivan Stadium, not
they will be moving? We could probeven in Bunratty's-on Harvard
ably use more condos for our
Ave. Who is co-sponsoring: 8A Glenville Terrace, Allston.
Allston-Brighton residents.

•••

•••

•••

•

•••

•••
Heritage Builders, which gave us
the monstrosity overlooking Smith
Field, now wants to give us more
office space at 89-91 Brighton Ave.
They also want to build 12 units of
housing (market rate student rent)

•••
The CBC mailing address is P.O.
Box 352, Brighton 02135. The next
CBC meeting will be Tuesday, Sept.
9th, 7pm at the Jackson-Mann Community School.
Brian Gibbons
President, CBC
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Boston has replaced Housto
tion's new boomtown, accor .
vestment firm of Smith Barn .
Although many. sectors of e "
omy such as oil are depressed, the firm
that the financial services
. .
strong ascendency in certain areas.
center of the booming mutual
md·
try, Boston is fully participa . g .
growth," said A. Marshall Acu Jr. mith
Barney portfolio strategist.
"While Houston certainly is no
town, clearly it is no longer t e
that it was a few years ago. The
town is Beantown," he said.
Although focusing attention 0
cities, Mr. Acuff said that 0 0
Houston are proxies for broad
cluding New York in the financi

e

He Wo Sheriff
is ea~ eys
E orsemen ..

o

Bob Rufo is a r5rofessiona . For the last nine years
at the Charles Street jail, he's vvorked as Special
Sheriff and as lega Counsel. Bob Rufo is second in
command to Sheriff Dennis Kearney, in charge of
200 empl~s, 350 inmates and a $7 mHtion budget
Bob Rufo played a key role in dearing the way for
the new $43 mHlion jail that the next Sheriff will
build and run.
That's why Sheriff Dennis Kearney and e\'ery
Sheriff across Massachusetts have endorsed Bob
Rufo. They've worked with him and know he's the
most qualified for the job.

Pro essio alism•••
o Po ities As U aI.

ote
The newly renovated F

Rofo Committee. 782-0033
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Sherif
continued from pa
Burns. also said
shocked" that Rut
the next sheriff wo
the construction.
paign literature sh
ing on the constructi n
blueprints.
"The design will be recleIVE~
state Division of Cap'
Operations," Burn
state is paying the bill
ing the shots ... there
lutely no role for the
design process, no rol
he is just the end l'"I>r"P1VlPT

Burns aid tha one of his first roles
b .ff ould be to institute a progr
ereby firs -time offenders are
not placed with hardened criminals
, ho ould prey upon them."
a

late aid that he has already
pr
a 48-bed, 4 -hour
ecept· on and Diagno ic Center" for the
urpo e of classifying criminals' securi n
when they are brought in.
H

in the workforce ... we have criminals
in our care," and he is not looking to
invade anyone's privacy,
hen the candidates were alloted
time to question one another, O'Neil
queried Watson on whether she had
ever been approached by Rufo to get
out of the race.
There was a pause before Watson
responded.
"We did have a meeting," she said.
"He asked if there was anything the
sheriff's office could do for Drop-ADime. He never said what he wanted
in return."

atson said she believed it was Rufo's intent to get her to drop out of the
race.
Rufo asked 0' eil to respond to an
"irresponsible" statement he made
about prisoner Dominic Cinelli who
made an escape from assachusetts
General Hospital after slashing his

Ed Bums

el!
continued from page

The

olfe-Honan portion of the proas only a sparring match,
ho e er compared with he dogfight

gram

. h follo
illiam alvin
and the challenger for his 19th District
seat. Helene Solomon.
In opening remarks, each accused the
other of foul play. Galvin said that
Solomon was conducting "a campaign
of innuendo and character assassination," while Solomon claimed that Galvin had "impugned" her personal and
professional life.
During the cross-questioning period,
the continued to trade conflict-ofinterest charges,
Galvin questioned Solomon about
her recent refusal to reveal her campaign finances to the Citizen Item.
She replied that she lacked the staff
to compile the information on short notice, but said that she has raised
13,000, 50 percent of it from within
the district.
Terming her response "not creditable," Galvin named a developer whom
he said had recently contributed to
Solomon's campaign.
Solomon denied the accusation and
insisted that she had accepted no contributions "based on future promises."
She countered with her own attack

apoinof

wrists in a courtroom where he was
convicted of armed robbery. Rufo said
to O'Neil, "You said you would direct
your men to 'blow him away.'"
"You're a first-class liar," O'Neil
responded. "I 'never made that
statement-I don't know where
you're coming up with it."
Rufo received loud cheers from the
audience when he replied, "All these
years you've been dishing it out,
Councilor, but you can't take it."
Burns said to Rufo that while he
has questioned O'Neil's credibility,
Rufo has publicly stated that Cinelli
was captured ten days later by
Suffolk County deputy sheriffs,
"when they were nowhere in sight."
"I hold my credibility very high/'
said Rufo. "Our office gave Boston
Police information on Cinelli and
[deputy sheriffs] were at AreaD hen
he was brought in. My credibility,
Ed-I'll put it right on the line-it's
there."

on alvin's campaign finances- hat
they include contributions from special
interest groups and from Political Action Committees in industries Galvin's
Government Regulations Committee
oversees.
According to Galvin, most of those
contributions are from unions and involve "no quid pro quo. ".
"You're trying to suggest that I'm
not honest," he added. "I care more
about my reputation than I do about
my career."
.
He cited a Citizen Item column in
which Solomon charged him with being
"bought and paid for." The next day in
the Boston Globe, he said she equivocated on this statement by admitting
that his campaign contributions had
not influenced his positions on votes.
He then questioned her affiliation
with real ~state tycoon Harold Brown.
Solomon lives in a Brown-owned building and also rents office space in a
building he formerly owned.
Solomon replied that Brown sold
that building, and accused Galvin of
"putting the campaign in the gutter."She also refused to make-excuses
for what she said was not a conflict of
interest.
Amidst the bickering, they did
manage to state their positions on
issues-se eral of which they agreed
on.
They both advocated legislation to
punish drug dealers. to curb speculative real estate investments, and to
repeal the 7Y2 percent income surtax.
However they differed on a referendum question which would empower
the state legislature to decide on abortion funding.

Galvin stated that he favored putting the question on the ballot, but had
not yet determined his own position on
the matter.
Solomon strongly 0 posed. the measure, arguing that if the abortion issue
were placed. under legislative rather
than judicial control, Massachusetts
jcould become the first state to outlaw
renee between Wolfe and Honan. a woman's right to choose.
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est athletes

By Abe Goldstein
What is a triathlete?
An athlete who participates in the toug
sport event in the world.
Someone who begins at 7 a.m., swims 1.5
ters in Lake Cochituate, bikes 40 kilo e
Boston, and runs 1 kilometers around e C
River; with no breaks.
The Bud Light U.S, Triathalon Seri
last Sunda:y, from Natick to Boston, with 0
competitors. Twice as many as last year.
I saw some of the finest endurance athle
world. The Bud Light U.S. Triathalon
only city-to-city championship series lor .a
Begun in 1982, when it was held in five ci .
grown until today. There are 13 cities ha
athalons from April through September.
The city-to-city triathalons are open to an ne
but the National Championships at Hilto Head,
South Carolina, September 27, one must ali.fy 0 •
You must finish in the top 10 in your age group
qualify.

Harold H. Robinson, 23, from Ithaca, e
or
was the gold medal winner of the men's 0 e all division, with a time of 1:44:58. Last year, B
his first triathalon and he came in 4th . a
of 1:54:07, Harold is 6'4" and weighs 1651b .
ing into the triathalon his AT&T Pro R
. g
16 and he had 693 Coca Cola Grand
.
He is a tall, talented graduate studen .
ical engineering at Cornell University.
in 5th in the Bud Light USTS National
ship at Hilton Head in 1985, behind 0
greatest names in the series: Scott o' a
len, Scott Tinley, and Brazilian Olvn,niS:in
Madruga.
Harold had the mind and skill to b
pack this year and win. He said he a
out. With 5 miles to go, he was in fi
he put on the speed and passed three ......,...~,..
1.5 miles to go he passed the lead runne
out in front the rest of the way.
Harold came out of the water in second p
he came off the bike in fourth place.
When Harold accepted the gold medal d a
for $1,600 he said, "thanks to the city of B to
everyone in it:' He thanked the spo 0
d
teers. He said the triathalon was a c ance 0
oneself, set goals and challenge onesel. e
great time and hoped that everyone h
makes them.
Elizabeth M. Bulman, 27, from Columbi
ri, won the women's overall division, 'th a
of 1:57:20. Liz is 5'8" and weighs 1271b . H
Pro Ranking prior to the race was 4. Liz
Lauderdale and Chicago this year, and
cond in the Bud Light Ironman.
L"

e Ironman, held in Ha aiL lasts from 9·12
h urs compared to the triathalon that is 2-3 hours.
!ronman consists of a 2~-mile swim, a 112-mile
b' e ride and a 26.2-mile run, wi hout a break. Nine
hour for the ranked pro like Harold and Liz, 12
o
fo rank ama em . If ou cannot finish in 12
ho
0 are as eel 0 eave the course. That is a
long day.

Liz came in third in Boston last year with a time
of 2:09:22. She comes from a competitive swimming
background and competed on the varsity team at
Bowling Green State University, where she earned
bachelor's and master's degrees in recreation administration and sports science. She is a Ph.D. candidate in exercise physiology at the University of
Missouri at Columbia. She took up running with a
passion five years ago and in 1985 took ninth place
in the Boston Marathon.
I talked with Bill Dunham of Foster, R.I., the
head referee of the triathalon, last Sunday. Bill
orks for Trifed USA in Davis, California, and
judges a r
to Trifed rules. Bill is employed
a General Dynamics. He had six assistant re rees
on the course, esPecially watching the bike race. The
cyclists must stay two bike lengths beWn each
other and three feet to either side of each other. This
space is called a "draft cone." If it is violated, the
Perpetrator is called a "draft buster." Cyclists who
break the rules are penalized at first and eventually disqualified. The referees watch for "unsportsmanlike" conduct. Safety is the number-one priority
on the course. Even the officials have to qualify for
Hilton Head.

There were also gold, silver, and bronze medals
given to the various men's and women's age
groups-15-19, 20-24, 25-29, 30-34, 35-3 , 40-44,
45-49, 50-54, 55-59, and 60+.
Sharon Given. 36, of New York City, with a time
of 2:16:46, was the gold medal winner in her age
group. Sharon has been a flight attendant with PanAmerican Airlines for 13 years. She trains almost
every day, whether at home or working. She takes
her bike in the plane and has practiced riding in India and Africa.
This was the fourth USTS Sharon has won, and
she came in second in the Ironman last year. Sharon has been running marathons for seven years.
Look for her on the cover of the October issue of
Women's Sports and Fitness Magazine.
This humble author was invited to train in New
York City with Sharon's group called "Red Line,"
a group of 54 triathletes swimming in New York
City and biking and runnin~ in Central Park. Their
head coach, Doug Stem of N.Y.C., is a high school
swimming teacher. Twenty-four of his "Red Line"
team entered last Sunday and six placed.
Doug explained the name "Red Line" to me. The
"red" area is the danger section on the tachometer
in a car. The object in driving is not to get in the
red area on the tach. The object in training for the
triathalon is to stay just below the red line, where
the triathlete performs best.
Allston-Brighton entrants were: Graham Botha,
22; Eric Fishbein, 30; Cindi Goldstein, 22; Michael
Karcis, 25; Albert Lawrence, 23; Michael Lyden, 30;
Jack Schoaf, 39; David Terestre, 27; Dave Annecchiavico, 31; Dick Beedon, 32; Steven Boderick, 21;
Mark G. Brown, 23; Melvin Brown, 30; Robert C.
Campbell, 28; Rona Digregorio, 24; Elizabeth
Easton, 28; Robert Gallant, 23; Al Hanmer, 29;
Clare Morey, 24; "(odd Stewart, 22; Don Taylor, 28;
Sharon E. Watsod, 26.
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The band edia delivered a unique blend
of Top-40 rock & roll music to a receptive
audie ce at last week's Miller Music Neighborhood Concert Series in Brighton at Cassidy Park on Friday.
Media, not afraid to take a stab at any
musical style, played a variety of rock &
roll, rhythm & blues, and new wave hits
from the 60's through the 80's, from popular artists Jackson Browne to the group
Genesis.
The best of the evening's entertainment
included two numbers by the Talking
Heads: HAnd She Was;' and uThke Me to
the River:' which featured lead guitarist

John MacKinnon. Also featured were keyboardist Mark tankard's vocal solo on
"Small Town" by John Cougar, and
Richard Creedo ' bass solo on "Dan~
With Myself" by Billy Idol
Although they proved adept at playing
a variety of popular musical styles, Media's
strongest rendition was a hard-drlving
rhythm & blues number called "Tuff
Enough" by the Fabulous Thunderbirds.
Led by hot guitar picking by John MacKinnon, the rest of the band joined in on the
jam session, finishing it off with solid performances by all, including drummer Mike
Meyers.

._---.

Formore

151 Tremont St
Boston..M.A
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idy Park in Brighton.

Library sale s
The Friends of the Brighton Branch
Lib.
dem·
a B'
,
will be holding their annual da ·long sale on
aturday, September 6, in front of the
Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church, 404 Washington Street, Brighton.
If you would like to donate books, please
call Aurora Salvucci at 782-5286.
If you're interested in reading and discussing good books, why not join the
Adults Book Discussion Group of the
Brighton Branch Library? The Group meets
informally the first Thursday evening of
each month to discuss a book of mutual interest. On September 4, at 7:00 p.m., the
Group will meet to discuss The Optimist's
Daughter, Pulitizer Prize.Wmning Novel by
Eudora Welty. Copies of the book are available at the library.

Ever wo
dollars ea
maintain
charged
writeach
keepabalan
checkboo .

David L. Smith, a Brighton resident, free.
p 0 grap er and owner 0 VIewpoints, 1950 Common ealth Avenue,
Brighton, will present a two-part program
on photography for young adults. Part one
will be held on Monday, September 15, at
6:30 p.m. and part two on Monday, September 22, at 6:30 p.m.
Mr. Smith will discuss careers in photography, techniques and various types of
cameras and films. He encourages participants to bring pictures that they have
taken and he will critique them.
1b reserve a place at this exciting program, please call Timmy McDonald, Young

Adults Librarian, 782-6032. All programs
are free.

ges

family needed now or V·cki
Vicki is a bright, sensible five year old girl
in need of a loving home. She has light
brown eyes and hair.
Originally removed from her biological family due to neglect, she has been in foster
care for the past six months. Vicki has done
exceptionally well. Her foster mother
reports no behavior problems and says she
is able to talk about things that bother her.
In school she is doing well and is able to interact ell with other children.

A peanu

ndor peddles hi

Because of her past history, Vicki constantly seeks extra approval and nurturing
from her foster parents. She is concerned
about caretakers being there for her or
sending her away.
A one or two parent family with the time
and energy to commit to this adorable child
is needed. Please call DARE Family Services 427-7346 for more information. Financial reimbursement, caseworker services,
and training are provided.

are on Boston Common.

AROUND TOWN

Political stars tum out for Izzo's lawn party
By Clyde Whalea
A grand time was h~ by an lit Uae
lawn party at 38 Murdock in ~
last SUIlday afternoon. The motif was
patriotic. Politieal signs stood ...t.iDel
guard over ten long tables, each sport.
ing a banner tablecloth, and OIl each
was a vase with a single red roee.
While the sun played peek-....ooo with
the clouds, some two hundred peapIe
availed themselves of the courtesy of
the house, which included a IuD b8r libel
all the goodies and yummies 88IJOCiated with a well-stocked outdoot . . . . .
Host Richard Izzo greeted an pestI,
including political hopefuJa Mark
White, Bob Rufo and Jbe KcmIedy.
Also aboard was Kevin Honan. The
celebrities munched and min8Jed ad
posed for pictures and even, lata, made PM of
pIrty for IIIIIl WIIfte, Bob Rufo Ind Joe Kennedy given by AIchIrd Izzo at his 1Iur-1
brief speeches.
clock
.....
Plainly Richard Izzo's party for Uae - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - trio of White, Rufo and KenDedy was
a sond SUece88.
8t.nel C...... WoridJIa
New M. . ._ _t FIouriaIaea
Adding to the glamor of Uae ~t
Word ie out that the street cleaning
Sinee taking over a little rundown
was the presence of Kevin White., try- effort ie working. Slow but sure, the variety store about a year ago, at the
ing not to steal the SPOtliPt
hiI tiCIr.e&a being handed out on cleaning comer of Quint and Brighton avenues,
son Mark, and almost, but DOt
....,. .... to be taking effect. Those
new owners Larry Christie and Tom
succeeding.
PII'ked iIlepIly are DOW the exception Sotir have demonstrated what dedicaNew :s.Jaaee T.. . . .
ta&ha' tII8 the rule.. Dirt that ha8Il't tion aDd determination can do. The two
bea III0ged forovw a ~ ie be- YOUng men have changed the atHundreds particiPated in. t-t.. ....... up ad pat away. So watch mosphere from drab to dynamie.
at the New Balance Shoe -u.t OIl the sips em deenop day and be parked
They have instituted, at competitive
North Beacon over the weeJreac1. AI::- OIl the npt side 80 everyone can say Prices, a great delicatessen menu
cording to company BPOk.......
"Hooray for our side."
featuring roast beef, cold cuts, salads,
were two sales this summer, tM fint
BIta ... PIeeee
hot ad eold sandwiches, cold drinks,
occurring last June. Both . . . . . .
and ~ One can order to take out
rePOrted very successful,
Tip of the hat to Joim Roche for cut- or eat in-houee lit the five-stoo1 minicrowds of thrifty shoppers. 8aJee eDt- tiD« tM . . . . .t .... em Pen.iJNJD eoanter.
Larry and Tom, JOUII& friendly merchants who know how to make a cuetoll&' feel right at home. are pNUd of
their DeW store, l'8Damed Deli Plus.

Hen COIIle8 ~ e-tnI
If you haven't nC8D88d your dog yet.
be advised that eight (8) Animal ControI Officers will be patrolJiDg daily, in
equipped trucks, ~ to complaint calls and solving problem situations pertaining to Animals. The
Animal Shelter, which ie contraeted
with a holder of a k8DD8l ne..e, ielocated at 123 Terrace Street in Romary.
Unit goals include seeHng oat, eatebing and confining an dop within the
City of Boston not duly JieeDeed, collared or harnessed and to enter complaints against the owner or keeper of
such dogs.
Unit resPOD8lb ility will aI80 iDeIude
investigating compliants of 8Dimal
neglect, abuse and cruelty and to inwetigate violations of state statute8 and
city ordinances gowI'Ding dogs.
The animal control UDit, now located
in City HaD, and . . . to be transferred
to a new 1oeatioD, ie OIl duty from 6 un.
to 8 p.m. (yes, you read right) to IieeD8e
your Pet. As Geoeral Patton would say,
"Get down there and do it NOWI"
Experts figure there may be between
25 to 80 thousand dogs I'UIIDbIg loose
so at least caB your pup in to keep him
away from an that bad eompany.

u.e

ata......

AIoDa wJ\Il'
their ....,.

--

DGU1Ie8,

in buir•• within two weeks..

Look-alik.T
Kevin Honan and John Candy; Carol
Wolfe and Gilda Radner; Rebecca
Black and
Lou Betton;
the
White kids and all Uae Keuedy kids.
AI80 George Franklin and Peanut's
Charlie Brown; Don Gillis and Donald

Mary

an

Sutberland.

New Balance Shoe Tent ........................ pII1Icfplled In .... summer mark·
down spree.
siet of New Balance stadt at IIbaJIdy
marked-d.own prices. P1aDa for next
Year's sales have not yet hem fjpaliztld
but will be published loeally.

Cattle Fair Sept......
The Brighto. Board of TracIe ....
nounces that its Annual Cattle F_ will
take place on Saturday, ~ 8th
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 404 .........
ton Street.
According to presidmlt Fr8Dk Me,the Fair will include a flea
....
beque, children's pmeII,
a
video· history of AlJBtoD..Bri8htOD b1
Bill Marcione, free baDooaa, ad. . . .
Proceeds will benefit the BrJcId;ca
Congregational Church, loaa
eline
house in Brighton and
in
the area. Further particuJan ..., be
had by contacting Reverebd Pitman at
254·4046.
Septeatbel' lett. .. ft'
On September 18th, _ _ " . CMt
your vote for Dapper O'Neil or . .
Rufo or Georgette WataOD ... Bel
Burns, remember that uthat-. it." Ii
doesn't come up . . . . ill N
.
That's an she wrote. 1''1 be
"and there. The
No _ ie .....
Din in OPPOsition to the Demoaetk

1'888OIl'

Street in Uae DeW lot which used to be
the old Bkating rink. Another foot
higher ad it would have been deep
eIIO'UP to hide an army tank.

HamiItoD Be8lty rea. .
The Courtyard on North Beacon,
Partly finished, is open for renting bids.
Drop around some weekend and take a
look at their model townhouses, open
for inapectioa. Plenty of room to Park
your oars (off the street) and even
plenty of room for the wheelbarrows
you might uee to bring the money.
Looks like a great plaee to live, for
Peop1e who don't smoke.

Larry CbrI8IIe and Tom SoUr, .......... In
new Del Plus buIInIIs at the COIMI' of
QuInt and BrIghton ......

Women pick up
income tax info
Women across America are learning
income tax preparation skilla.
Learning a skiJl like income tax
preparation ie a good way to help save
money at tax time.
H&R Block, the world's Jarpet income tax preparatioD. 88l'Viee, ie offering a basic income tax course starting
the week of Septembei' 8, with moraing
and evening classes available. Courses
are ideal for those wantingto develop
a new practical skiJl • for those interested in chaDenging them8elves. No
prerequisites are required to enroJL
Classes are held over a 18 week period. An experienced Bloek instraetor
wit! guide students through all pUses
of income tax preparation. C1888WG1'k
will include discussion, practice
problems, and actual experience preparing individual tax returns.
Registration fonns and a brochure
for the income tax course may be 0btained by contaeting the H&R Block
office at 151 Tremont Street, Boston,
MA 02111, (617) 426-5064. Courses are
being offered at many area locations.
The H&R Block Tax Training School
is a member of t1Ml Mass. Association
of Private Career .SehooIs and replated by.the MassachWJetts Department
of Education.
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DO YOU REMEMBER?

Going back to the days when kids did chores
By Gertrude Torngren Pineo
There was once a time when the kids
of America were expected to pitch in
and help with the chores of the household. No mention of an allowance was
made, but a Saturday at the movies
was ample reward.

'In that era, mothers who lacked the
time or skill of baking used the facilities of the corner store, where Ward's
Silver Queen Cake with the sawdust
flavor and half-inch rubber frosting was
sold. They were regular customers.
We were lucky! Our Mom always had

siblings drifted in for "Mama's
Saturday-night beans supper." I still
miss my mom's culinary arts! Canned
beans can't compare with the luscious
variety that we remember. They never
contain more than a mere sliver of pork,
and the commercial brands just don't

A command, which sent chills of
dread into the hearts of youngsters
back in the 30's and 40's was, "Set up
the curtain stretchers for your
mother." The curtain stretcher-that
vicious, awesome rig, was a series of
wooden slats put together with bolts
and nuts, which formed a frame-was
designed to stretch and dry lace curtains without wrinkling them. A
nuisance to assemble, but a boon to the
housewife, who could put the ironing
board away.

I think of the glub-glub of the oil jug
in the corner of the kitchen. Filling the
bloomin' thing was a scary experience
-it always appeared' about to spill
when you tipped it into place, but the
fuel happily gurgled its way to the
burner without mishap.
How long has it been since you've
seen a front parlor? The family usually mingled in the sitting room, while
the parlor was reserved for special occations such as weddings, funerals, and
the Christmas season. A gigantic tree
was set up and decorated. Gifts were
exchanged and left on display until
New Year's Day, when they were put
to use or tucked away. The tree remained, in all its glary, until
Easter ... in the cold room that was
reserved for this purpose. When the
Easter Bunny arrived, the great evergreen was dismantled and set out for
the birds.

The curtains were secured to the
frame with thousands, or perhaps millions of needlepoint nails, capable of
puncturing the most cautious of hands.
There was no possible way to touch,
hold, work with, set up, or even look at
curtain stretchers safely.
When not in use, they leaned drunkenly in dark cellar corners, bundled
together ... needle sides out, lurking,
lying in wait for kids to reach in, thinking they had some nice boards for clubhouses or other treasures.
The curtain stretcher of yesteryear
proved to be a bone of contention in
many a home, and the cause of much
family warfare.

Way back then we had wax paper to
wrap our lunches in ... nothing like the
infuriating stuff that is so popular today. It sticks to your fingers; the more
you pull it from one hand to the other,
and try to shake it loose, the more silly you feel. You think everyone is snickering at you. But, if the truth be
known, the same thing is happening to
them.

I've been reminded of a long-ago time
when someone who sniffed coke could
have a bottle-cap' stuck up his nose, or
a good case of the bubbles. Back when
something called "wicked" wasn't all
that great, and if you told your mother
you were "gay," she'd smile and say,
. "That's nice," and be pleased that you
were happy.
Memories of days when the poor, the
needy, never had to go barefoot; not
when the great Woolworth Establishment carried rubber soles to repair their
footwear-they rarely, if ever, worked.
Rubber replacements were seldom satisfactory. The sound of the loose sole
flapping with a slip-slop noise on school
corridors and sidewalks was a source of
embarrasment ap.d chagrin.

the oven ... piping hot, crusty brown,
and temptingly aromatfe ... and to
think I used to beg for "the store
boughten" kind like the other kids had.
Looking back, it seems half a century since back porches and front parlors
were popular. People used to hang the
laundry on the porch; and when the
wash was taken in, the baby slept in the
clean fresh air. After supper, the
grownups sat outside and chlj.tted with
passing neighbors and the cop on his
beat.

illustration by Michael Davidowiu

some delicacy.in the oven. If it wasn't
Swedish pastry, it was angel cake, or
assorted pies with a crust that melted
in your mouth.
On Saturdays, the traditional pot of
home-baked beans slowly cooked the
hours, away, with huge chunks of pork
for added flavor. Always the married

have the magic touch of a mother's
skill.
I think of coming home from school
to the aroma of baking bread in the
great black stove. I can see her now
kneading the dough and leaving it to
rise ... then, hours later, taking it from

REPUBLICANS! INDEPENDENTS!
Here's what you need to know about

Clark Abt

Republican Candidate for Congress

Look for a horse race in 8th
"A serious testing awaits from the
Republican challenger in the wings
likely to get his party's nomination, Clark Abt. He has an appealing background as a refugee from
Nazi Germany who came to the
U.S. to establish a solid engineering background, served in the Air
Force and founded his own company. That flrm is a social and
economic research organization
well immersed in the problems of
contemporary society.
On a one-to-one clash with Joe
Kennedy, he will be formidable in
articulating opinion. He will be offering a clear choice, as well. The
THE NEWS·TRIBUNE

Kennedy thrust is strongly antiReagan in content and committed
to restoring social programs being
cut back. The Reagan approach is
by no means off the mark in the
minds of America's majority,
however. Clark Abt's views on less
costly government, stronger and
more economical defense, tougher
law enforcement and tax-cutting
restraint place him very much in
the mainstream of today's
thinking.
In other words, 8th District
voters may well make this a real
horse race come November."

Back then, we had our highs and
lows. Soapstone sinks and set-tubs,
bare feet on cold linoleum floors. . . the
Newburyport turnp~e enroute to the
rugged shores of Maine.
Time is moving faster! If you stare
at the minute hand of the clock, you can
actually see it move. If, mdeed, it has
any hands at all.
But would I trade it for today? I'd go
back in a minute. How about you?

An Invitation to Join
TEMPLE SINAI
• for religious .inspiration, Holiday services and celebrations ...
(High Holiday tickets included in membership or
available separately at $6000 per person)

• for Friendship and Family warmth in a moderate-size
Reform Congregation
• for an outstanding Religious School and Hebrew
School and active Youth groups
• for many cultural, educational, and social activities
within a Jewish environment

• OPEN HOUSE, Tuesday evening September 9th,
5:30-8:30 pm or Sunday, September 14th, 9:00
am-12:00. Meet Rabbi Frank Waldorf, School
Principal Jane Cohen, officers and congregants.
Charles st. & Sewall Ave.
Coolidge Corner

We welcome members from all greater Boston communities.

build a strong
foundation with
good prenatal care.

Wednesday. April 23, 1986

THE~TribUne
Serving Waltham. Newton, Watertown

. Remember to vote for Clark Abt, Tuesday, September 16
Paid for and authorized by the Clark Abt for Congress Committee, Tobiason Building, 55 Wheeler St., Cambridge, MA 02138.

Info: 277-5888
332-7495
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CDC
continued from plLge 18

Flood also chlU'ges'th~t the CDC's
leaders have been "dishonest," "incompetent," and "determined to do
their own thing."
She says that they misrepresented
the ACA's ,opposition to a proposed
commercial development on the cite of
the former Washington-Allston School
and' failed to consider neighbors' opinions of the recently completed Hano
Street rehabilitation project.
"You just can't go into a neighborhood and change everything," Flood
concludes. "You have to respect the
people who live there."
One neighborhood resident particularly vocal in her criticism of the CDC
is Sylvia Crystal, who is leading local
opposition to a co-op project on Carol,
Avenue.
.
Crystal argUes that the organization
notified the community of its plans at
the last minute and that it has refused
to disclose information on funding
sources, property and renovation costs,
and prospective tenants. '
She characterizes the CDC board
members 'as "self-serving transients"
attempting to inflict their will on a
community which must then endure
their mistakes.
Terry Cohen, a Corey Hill'Neighborhood Association member who also opposes the Carol Avenue project, says
that negative feelings about the CDC
stem in part from the general encroachmeqt the community has suffered.
"Everything's happening in AllstonBrighton and nobody seems to care,"
he claims. "We've 'got problems with
institutional expansion, developers,
students, and parking. There's a .vast
anger among the people. They feel
threatened, , ,and they've had
. enough."
According to other community lead,ers, however, many of these criticisms'

are unjustified.
One of the strongest defenders of the
CDC is Elaine Fersh, vice-chair of the
, board.
In her view, the organization has
been the victim of "sniping" by people
who resent its function.
"We're easy to criticize," she says,
"because we're doers, We're trying to·
create jobs and expand the housing
stock for low-and middle-income peo.ple; and I'm not sure there's agreement
in the community about those goals."
Fersh also argues that the community has been unreceptive to the CDC's
overtures.
"We've spent a lot of time getting information out, but some people don't
want to listen to it. Consequently, a lot
of misinformation has been spread
abo'!t us. There's plenty of access, if
people want to use it."
Another of the CDC's proponents is
board member Charles Vasiliades,
representing the Washington Hill
Neighborhood Association.
"I'm proud of the group," he says.
"Sure, we've made some mistakes and
some criticism is valid; but [the CDC]
has become sort of a whipping boy for
people who want to find fault."
He continues, "If someone has a
problem with it, they should get on the
board and try to change things."
While pleased with the organization's
accomplishments, Vasiliades says that
the CDC has been struggling "to find
its niche" and he envisions an expanded role.
"I would like to see us become more
of a visible neighborhood resource, "he
says, specifying the need for more active staI;Ids on overall development and
more programs aimed at moderateincome home ownership.
Charles Doyle, ,an at-large board
member, says that the lack of participation,of several civic representatives
"undermines the legitimacy of their
criticism. "
"If all segments are given representation and some decline and then bad-
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These apartments on Hano Street in Allston were recently renovated by the CDC.

mouth," he states, "it's a real
weakness."
He says that tension between the
CDC and civic groups is "a very negative force in the community," and suggests that blame for. it "can be
apportioned on both sides. "
However, Doyle also expresses the
opinion that the CDC has attempted to
settle these differences, but that its efforts have not been fully reciprocated.
City Councilor Brian McLaughlin,
who left the CDC board when he assumed office, concedes that it is fun-

damentally different from civic groups;
but says that he cannot understand
charges that the organization is
"clique-ish."
McLaughlin cites the CDC's decisions to withdraw from projects on
South Street and at the Brighton Marine Mental Health Center as evidence
of their responsiveness to community
9pinion.
. "They've got a very direct mission to
.serve people's social needs," he says,
"and they've done the best they could.
They are a very open body."

..<'

.Christine
STATE SENATE
Make the choice work for you
paid for by the Committee to Elect ChnsDne Sullivan, Walter F Sullivan,

Treasurer, 782-3706, 16 Presentation Road, Bnghton, MA.
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School
,continued from page 17

For the time being, Jackman is operating
the preschool without a phone of her own,
borrowing one from other people in the
building when she needs to make calls.
"I'm frustrated, I'm furious, but I feel
like its a learned helplessness," she said.
"We share space with the public school and
we're pretty powerless to get things doneit's up to them."
Community schools are operated out of
the mayor's office, but are located in public school buildings, which are under the
jurisdiction of the School Department. The
preschool has 49 pupils and operates from
8 am to 6 pm five days a week.
Janice Hamilton, coordinator of the
Jackson-Mann Community School, said
that when repairs are needed a "Form 20"
is must be filled out and given to one oj the
two public school principals in the building
to be signed and sent in to the Facilities
MaJ?agement division. She wasn't sure that
either of the public school principals had
filled one out as of Wednesday.
"So as far as I'm concerned, screaming
and yelling and acting on my frustrations
are not going to do anything, so we just try
and do what we can," Jackman said.
Hamilton said that before personnel leave
the preschool each day, they check and
continued on page 28

The telephone on Jackman's desk is borrowed-her phone was stolen during one of last week's two break-ins.
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Find a new job in our
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THE

GROUP

WHEN MIKE DUKAKIS NEEDED SOMEONE
FOR ONE OF THE TOUGHEST JOBS IN
STATE GOVERNMENT, HE CHOSE
A house undergoes renovation on Winship
Street.

Griffin
continued from page 7.
job (as a research assistant in the mayor's
Abandoned Housing Program). He has prepared two modest pieces of campaign literature, reproduced and mailed at his own
expense. Friends and neighbors make
phone calls on his behalf from their own
homes. His wife and daughters accompany
him when he canvasses the streets every
evening after dinner.
Meeting the voters has proven to Griffin
that people are "disillusioned" with the political status quo.
"The trouble with politicians is that you
only see them before the election," he observes. "After that, you can't get them to
do anything. It's an old game being played
over and over again ... and people are getting frustrated. The voter· is forgotten."
Although he is making many of the same
promises-to work for safer streets, cleaner parks, lower taxes and rents, and better
education-Griffin contends that he is more
"sincere"
than
his
opponents.
To support this self-assessment, he has
pledged to donate between·five and ten percent of his legislative salary to establish an
educational fund for low- and middleincome families.
"A lot of people in Allston-Brighton are
dissatisfied with the public schools," he
says, "but they can't afford tuitions at private schools. I hope to establish an escrow
account and let people apply each year for
an award. I'd also like to see local companies donate matching funds."
Although he insists that he is "in this to
win," Griffin expresses more concern about
maintaining his principles than about
winning.
"If money and signs are what's necessary
to win, it's unfortunate," he concludes.
"But it's just not my style."
Regardless of the consequences, Griffin
clearly intends to adhere to his own style,
and to his avowed motto, "To thine own self
be true."

THE GROUP

OLIVIA GO DEN.
NOW, WE'IlE CHOOSING OLIVIA
TO • OUR NEXT STATE .NATOR.

JOIN US*
AND THOUSANDS OF OTHERS!
Cally Abdulrazak • Marion Alexanian • Edwin Andrews· Pam Andrews· Solange Andrews· William
Andrews· Charles Arbeely • Anna D. Arria • John Arria • Jeannette Atkinson· Linda Atkinson
Armenouhi Avedisian· Lawrence Bailis • Susan Bailis • Lotte Bailyn • George Baker· Suzanne Barclay
Mimi Baron· Alice Barsoomian • Gloria Battle· Andrew Bennett· Bob Bensetler • Elaine Bent· Peter
Bentinnen • Jean Berman· Magdalene Berstein • Hilda Bevis· Lillian Blacker· Samuel Blinderman
Louise A. Bonar· Toni K. Bonde· Susan Esther Braune· Donna Brescia· Archie Brodsky· Sarah
Fine Bronstein· Harvey Brooks· Elizabeth R. Brown· Julie M. Brown· Jean Bruce
Mary Buck· Margaret Carey· Margaret M. Carney· Leslie Carno • Andrew Carter· Loretta Cedrone
Elizabeth Chamberlin· Yvette Chocolaad • Lawrence Civetti • Barbara S. Clapp· Sarah Cliffe· Priscilla
M. Cobb· Diane Colborn· Lucille Colton· Kim Comart • Leroy L. Cragwell • Janette M. Cranshaw
Jean L. Cummings· Rosemond Cummins· Joan Curhan • Rosemary Dunn Dalton· Patricia Davis
Russell de Burlo • David Deese· Mary Kay Delaney· Susan Demb • Jack B. Dennis· Therese Dennis
Mary R. Doebele • Louise Dohanian • Barbara Donnelly· Basil Donnelly· E. Catlin Donnelly· Andrew
Dreyfuss· John Driscoll· Nancy Dunham· Buffy Dunker· Mike Durall· Gwen Dussault· Phil Dussault
Jenny E. Dworkin· Mary English· Sheila R. Evans· Anna P. Evelyn· Trudy Eyges • Ken Farbstein • Bill
Fialkosky • Carole Fialkosky • Larry Field· Luisa Field· Betsey FitzGerald· Leigh FitzGerald· Kathy
Flynn· Peggy Fox, Ed.D.• Marina L. Frederiksen· Marian Friedman· Dorene Gabelli • Winifred
Ganshaw • Tom Gardner· Ann Giacobbe· Charlie Giacobbe· Dottie Giacobbe· Peg Giacobbe
Deborah Gibbons· Jean Gibbons· Anne Glatzer· Jim Gleich· Michael E. Gluck· Bernice Goldman
Norma Graham· Richard Griffin· Andrew Griffiths· Margaret Guiney· Sarah Haavind • Mr. & Mrs.
William Harding· Edward J. Hart, M.D.• Deborah Hawkins· Christie Hedges· Bill Henke· Florence
Hill· Ellen Hoarty • William W. Hogan· John Hughes· Susan Hughes· Priscilla Hunt· Emily C. Hunter
Susan Hunziker· Leslie Hyde· Rick Innes· Ellen Isenstein • Elise Jackendoff • Raquel Jacobson
Seth Jaffe· Lauren Jennings· Marty Jerome· Helen H. Johnson· Jennifer Johnston
Janet Kagan· Tom Kane· Milton Katz· Vivian Katz· Nancy Kelly· Joseph M. Khoury· Michael A.
Khoury· Patricia O. Khoury· Karen Kilty· Richard Kiy • Beth Knobel· Lisa Kolb • Ann O.
Koloski-Ostrow· Angel Krikorian· Leon Krikorian· Angela Krimsky • Andosh Kurkjian· Joan Lamphier
Cady Landa· Carol Lazarus· Anne Leslie· Harold Levine· Renee Levine· Larry Levitt· Kathy Lind
Walter Lind· Howard M. Lindsey· Genia Long· Leslie Loomis· Sally Lucente· Bertha Lundquist
Carl W. Lundquist· Ruth Lurie· Denny Makepeace· Tippy Makepeace· Ruth Malenka • Prudence M.
Manfredi· Edmond Martin· Eileen Martin· Mary Martin· Jan Matlis • Fritz Mayer· Jeanne McBride
George F. McCray· Gerry McDonough· Paul McGerigle • Susan Eldredge Mead· Ralph Melanson
Steve Messner· Carolyn Mieth • Betty Milhendler • Rev. Diane Miller· Judith Miskell· Sharon Moriearty
Ernest S. Morrell· Judith Morse· Cal Mosley· John Mudd· Lucia Mudd· Jonathan S. Myers· Jenny
Netzer· Evelyn Newborg • Albert Nichols· Eve Nichols· Judith Nies • Barbara L. Norton· Conn Nugent
Margaret O'Brien· Kathleen M. O'Connell· Deborah Oriola· Jane Oriola· Steven Oriola· Tom Oriola .
Emile & Eleanor Oullette • Kay Paine • Claire Paradiso • George Patton • Andrew Paulsen • Anne
Paulsen· Fred Paulsen· Julia Paulsen· Helen Pelzman • Anne Perch· Dwight Perkins· Julie Perkins
Kaethe Peters· Stefan Peters· Deborah Peterson· Aline Picard· Mary Pilgrim· Muriel K. Pokross
Murray Pototsky • Georgia Poulimenos • Themetrios Poulimenos • Ellen Powers· Joanne Powers
John D. Pratt· Karen Pratt· Suzanne H. Pratt· Estelle Raiffa· Howard Raiffa· Steven Reznick
Anthony Rizza • Claire Robillard • Melissa Roderick • Mary A. Rogier • Paul Rosengren • Sue
Rudalevige • Rachel Ruina • Mary Russell • J. Gerald Ryan • Sally Sabo • Ruth Sacks • Katherine
Sakorafas • Lola Saleme • Paul Samuelson· Risha Samuelson· Ronnie Sanders· Vito Saviano· Ruth
Schocken • Wolfgang Schocken • Renae Scott· Jeanne Segal· Enid Shapiro· Mary Shaughnessy
Jane Sherwin· Ruth Shlifer • Diana L. Siegal· Pam Silberstein· Susan Silverman· Barbara Siok
Mary Slater· Karen Smith· James Staton· Ellen Stevens· Frank Stockman· Katherine Stockman
Ruth Stockman· Karen Straka· Aurora Stura • Cheryl Suchors • Judith Summersby • Ines Susi
Barbara Swartz • Susan Teto • Georgia Therios • Peter Therios • Felisa Tibbitts • Louise Tocci • Marta
Turnbull· Loretta Vandine· Charles Vasiliades • Allan Vivat • Charles Wadsworth· Diana Waldfogel
Deborah Klein Walker· Paul Walker· Louis Warshofsky • Sylvia Warshofsky • Hampton Watkins· Alan
Weil • Jean Weinberg· Lawrence Weinstein· Lynn Weissberg· Joel Weissman· Margaret Wells· Wilma
Wetterstrom • Dick Williams • Elinor Williams • Ann Winkler • Emil Winkler· Harry Wissman • Eleanor
Witte· Eve Wittenberg· Steven Woit • Alice Wolf· Roslyn Wolfe· James B. Young· Michael Yudis
Louise Dussault· Dorothy Zanni· Abby Zimberg 'Partiallisting

find some extra money

VOTE FOR OLIVIA
LDEN
DEMOCRAT FOR STATE SE IE
TUES., SEPT. 16

in our Classified Section.

BELMONT • ALLSTON-BRIGHTON • CAMBRIDGE • WATERTOWN

Coming Up Short?

Paid for and authorized by: The Committee to Elect Olivia Golden • 200 Shelman St.. Cambridge, MA 02140 • 923-8686 • Mary Tinkham, ChaIrman
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An Evening with Kennedy

Brighton Branch Library
The Library, 40 Academy Hill Road, has activities planned for the whole family. The Adults' Book
Discussion Group meets informally on the first
Thursday of each month; freelance photographer
David Smith of Brighton will present a two-part
photography program for young adults in September (qill 782-6032 for info and registration).

Rugg Road Handmade Papers
Rugg Road Gallery, 20 Rqgg Road, Allston.
Gallery" hours: 10-6 Tues.-Fri.; noon-4 Sat.

Citizens for Joe Kennedy, candidate for the
Eighth District Congressional seat, invite the public to an evening of entertainment, dancing, and
refreshments at the Oak Square VFW in Brighton.
8-12 pm September 5. Suggested donation: $5.

School Committee Activities
The Boston School Committee has organized a
variety of educational, recreational, and special enrichment activities for children this summer. Event
sites include Allston-Brighton APAC, the Academy Hill and Faneuil St. Libraries, the JacksonMann Community School, B.N.B.L., The Children's
Museum, and the Museum of Science. For a directory of activities, call 451-6145, and beat the
boredom.

Brighton Farmers' Market
Transfigured Night Coffeehouse
Sunday nights at the Allston Congregational
Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston.

Sponsored by Project Bread, the Market features
only fresh-picked produce. 9:30 am-2 pm every
Saturday, in the Bank of Boston parking lot (5
Chestnut Hill Ave.) through the summer. Free parking. Everyone benefits!

Job Openings for Youth

Troop 3 Activities
The-Troop 3 Boy Scouts have planned a yard and
bake sille, featuring furniture and other household
items, home made baked goods, coffee, donuts,
prizes and a Cabbage Patch Doll raffle. 10 am-8 pm
Sept. 13 & 14 at the St. Columbkille Institute Hall,
cor. Market and ArliI:.gton Sts., Brighton.

Yard Sale
The AllstonJBrighton Committee on Central America is sponsoring this event, with all proceeds to
benefit ABCOCA and New EI Salvadore Today. The
sale will be held 10 am to 4 pm Sept. 13 at the
Hamilton School, corner of Chestnut Hill Ave and
Strathmore Rd. Pick-up day for donations will be
Sat~day, September 6. For more information call
782-2571 or 782-2872.

Cattle Fair
. Volunteers, participants, and contributors are being rounded up for the First Annual Brighon. Cattle Fair, including livestock, c&w mUSIC, a
Bar-B-Que and lots more. 10 am-4 pm September
6. For more information, call Jane at 254-4046.

Country Store
The Ladies' Auxiliary to V.F.W. 669 will hold a
country store featuring door prizes and refreshments, at 7:30 pm at 406 Cambridge St. in Allston.
All are welcome.

Hospice Needs Volunteers
The Good Samaritan Hospice, 272 Allston Street,
Brighton, will offer a training session fo~ volun.~rs
to provide respite and suppor.t to termmal;ly ill ~
dividuals ad their families. Ten weekly meetmgs will
be held; for more information, call Regina Roberts
at 566-6242.

The Allston-Brighton Community Development
Corporation is now hiring youth for outdoor work.
Call 787-3874 for information.

The Gray Collection of EngraVings commemorate the beginning of centuries of fine art at Harvard.

REACH

Eyes for the Needy

The Ecumenical Social Action Committee, Inc. a
non-profit community based United Way agency
serving the needs of youth, invites Allston-Brighton
residents aged 16-21 who are out of school and unemployed to join their free REACH-GED training.
The program will help you prepare for the exam and
help you look for a job. Call 522-3600; you could
have your diploma by September.

Boy Scout Troop 3 has launched a campaign to
collect donated eyeglasses (frames, too) and costume
jewelry for Eyes of the Needy. The glasses can be
repaired and recyled; the jewelry is melted do~.~d
sold to raise cash for contact lenses and artifiCIal
eyes. Drop-off boxes can be found all over, at local
banks and businesses.

Boston Vietnam Veterans Association
This organization proudly announces its drive to
raise funds for the Massachusetts Vietnam Veterans Memorial, to be erected on the Boston Common in 1987. All contributions are tax-deductable;
if you'd like to make a donation, (make checks payable to "Vietnam Memorial Fund") send it to the
Vietnam Memorial Fund, c/o the Boston Vietnam
Veterans Association, 139 Brighton Ave., Suite 9,
Allston, MA 02134. For more information, call
254-0170 or 782-5988.

MSJA Seeks Alumnae
Mount Saint Joseph Academy Reunion Committees for the classes of 1936, 1961, 1976, and 1982
(et'al) are looking for lost members. If you're an
alumna who's not recieving an alumnae newsletter,
please send your name, address, and year of graduation to the Mount, 617 Cambridge St., Brighton,
02135, Att: Reunion Committees.

Mass. Association for the Blind
Volunteers from the Allston-Brighton area are
needed. Spend two or three hours a week reading
mail, helping with weekly grocery shopping, and
visiting. An orientation session is provided. For
more information, contact Pam Fernandes, Mass.
Association for the Blind, 200 Ivy St., Brookline
02146.

Bos-Line Council
Candidates are needed for the Council's Children's
Board of Directors. Volunteers will become actively involved in adolescent issues, legislation, day
care needs assessments, proposal and community
revi~w, and community education projects. For
more information, call 738-4518.

Be a STAR
School Volunteers for Boston has announced that
S*T*A*R Volunteers are needed to help elementary,
middle, and high school students in Allsto~ and
Brighton. Tutors in Math, Reading, and English as
a Second Language are especially needed. Free
training is provided. People with as little as one hour
to give can be placed as volunteer storyreaders. Call
451-6145 and volunteer today.

At J ackson-Mann
The School, 500 Cambridge St., Allston, in cooperation with the Massachusetts Department of Education/Bureau of Adult Services, will be offering the
High School Equivalency diploma exam from 6-10
pm Sept 15-17. The test consis.ts of fi,:e mul~tiple
choice sections on writing, SOCIal studies, SCIence,
reading, and math. Applicants m~st be. at least .1?
years old (those 16-18 m~st p~oVlde wrItten venfication), and must have lived m MA for at le.ast 6
months prior to taking the test. HEDs will be
awarded once the individual's original school <;lass
has graduated. A $20 fee is char~ed; regi~tration
deadline is September 5. For more mformatlOn, call
Barbara Palkey at 783-2770.
-Fall classes begin September 15; registration is
in progress.
.
.
- Free Blood Pressure Screening for semors will be
held from 2:30-3 pm Sept. 9 in the School theater.

West End House News
The West End House,located at 105 Allston St.,
Allston, is now in its 80th year of operation, providing continuous recreation for neighborhood youth.
Call 782-6041 for further information.
Girls' Day: Mondays 6-7 pm. Dancing, kickball
and gym games. Membership fees range from
$2-$10 depending on age. Call 787-4044 for more
info.
Jazz Dance Classes meet at 4 pm, Mondays; free
to members.
Children's tennis lessons are offered from noon-1
Saturdays in the gym.
Swim Team: practices Mon.-Thurs., 4-5 pm. B?ys
and girls age 8-16 are invited regardless of skill.

Dial-A-Ministry Thru Meditation

The Meliora Quartet will kick of September Fest at the Longy School of Music.

The Office of Evangelism of Boston University
School of Theology now offers "Dial-A-MinistryThrough-Meditation," a different 3-5 minute taperecorded upliftin~ meditation will be played daily,
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WHAT'S GOING ON
24-hours a day. Dial 353-2456 and share the meditation for today.

l~C_H_-UR_C_H_._I
Allston Congregational Church
51 Quint Avenue, Allston.

Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church
404 Washington St., Brighton Center. Rev. Paul
G. Pitman, Pastor. Summer worship at 9:30, followed by coffee hour. Thrift shop Thurs.-Sat. 10-2.

Community United Methodist Church
519 Washington St., Brighton. Sunday school for
all ages, 9:30 am; Fellowship Break, 10:30-11; Sunday Worship Service, II-noon. Contact Rev. Steven
Griffith at 787-1868 for info.

Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe

Home Health Program
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program which provides comprehensive primary health care for the elderly,
homebound members of your family. The Program
is coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physician, along with a team of social workers, physical
therapists and home health aides. Services are available 7 days a week from 8 am·9 pm. To arrange for
a visit, call 783-5108.

Senior Activities at the Jackson-Mann
Community School
Join the School at"500 Cambridge St., Allston, for
Senior Crafts and Ceramics. For further information
call 783·2770.
All seniors are welcome to come for lunch from
noon-I pm, Monday through Friday. Meet new
friends over good food.

IHEALTH 'N FITNESSI

113 Washington St.. Brighton, 254-1333.

Hill Memorial Baptist Church
Sunday hours at the Church, at 279 North Harvard St., Allston, are: Sunday School, 9:30 am; Worship Service, 10:45; fellowship hour with coffee, juice
and snacks, noon. Special choral arrangements every Sunday. The Rev. Bud Wood, chaplain at the
Billerica and Cambridge jails, will preach at 10 am
on August 24th. Visitors are welcome; for more in·
formation call the Church at 782-4524.

Feet Clinics
The Hahnemann Hospital, 1515 Comm. Ave. in
Brighton, sponsors weekly foot clinics to detect
problems early. The clinics are held from 9 am-noon
on the second and fourth Mondays and the first and
third Tuesdays of each month. All kinds of insurance are accepted; transportation can be provided
with adequate notice. For information or an appointment, call 254-1100 x256.

St, Luke's and Margaret's Episcopal
Church
40 Brighton Ave., one block from Packard'sCorner. 782-2029. The Rev. Mary Glasspool, Rector. Sundays: Holy Eucharist at 11 am. Daily evening
prayer at 6 pm. Bible study and fellowship Tuesday eves. at 7:30 in the rectory.

Temple B'nai Moshe
845 Comm. Ave., Brighton, 254-3620. Sisterhood
Temple Bnai Moshe announces its Membership and
Installation meeting. The Suburban Singers will
provide the entertainment; a petite luncheon will be
served. Noon, September 9, in the Rabbi Joseph S.
Shubow Auditorium at the Temple. For more information, call 254-3620.

I

Robyn Wessner's silverpoinl "Night Rallies" is the Iitie
piece lor Ihe current Bromfield Gallery exhibit.

At Saint Elizabeth's
The St. E.'s Hospital Blood Donor program is in
need of donations to meet current needs. The Blood
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic,
Washington St., is open Mon.-Fri.. 10 am-8 pm. Call
789-2624 for an appointment or walk in.
St. E's offers a new walk-in health service, Quality Care Plus, located on the 2nd floor of tbe Mother
Mary Rose Building, adjacent to the Emergency
Treatment Center. The(;enter is open 8:30 am-7:30
pm Mon.-Fri., 10 am-5 pm weekends and holidays.
No appointment is necessary. Call 789-2601 for info.

When we fillaslot,
youcanbe sure
ofagoodfi

SENIORS

Gentle Exercise for Seniors
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave, Brighton. offers this
class every Friday from II am·noon. A "Wellness
Group" still meets on Mondays and Fridays from
1:30-3 pm. All programs are free of charge; call
254-6100 for more information.

The exhibit Yasuo Kuniyoshi will be at the Boston University Art Gallery Sept. 12·0ct. 19.

See the Great West

Hypertension Screening

The Oak Square Seniors are planning a trip to San
Francisco via the western states, from September
25 to October 4. For more information, call Mary
Fox at 254-3638.

~

Volunteer nurses are needed to help provide
hypertension screening and education as part of an
ongoing program in the Boston area. To help the
j American Red Cross screen and educate members
of your community, call 262-1234 or contact your
local Red Cross chapter.

OBITUARIES

LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETIS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
NORFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 86p·2239
Estate of WILLIAM P. MCHUGH
Is.. of BOSTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
NOTICE
A petition has been presented in the above-captioned matter praying that the will be proved and allowed and that JANE M. ELLARD
of BOSJ'ON in the County of SUFFOLK be appointed executrix without
sureties on her bond.
It you desire to object. to the allowance of said petition. you or your
attorney should me a written appearance in said Court at Dedham on
or before 10:00 in the forenoon on September 25, 1986.
In addition you should file a written statement of objectiofl.!l to the
petition, giving the 9pecifiC grounds therefore. within thirty (30) days
after the return day (or such other time as the Court. on motion with
notice to the petitioner, may allow) in accordance with Probate Rule 2A.
Witnes9. Mary C. Fitzpatrick. Esquire. First Justice of said Court
at Boston. the 19th day of August, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eighty-six.
J ames Michael Connolly
Register of Probate
File: mchugh
9!4/86

GILBERT, Joel- of Brighton passed
away August 30. He is survived by one
brother, Robert of Randolph, and three
nephews, David, Michael, and Scott.
Services were at the Levine Chapel.
HEFFERNAN, George R. - of All·
ston passed away August 28. He was the
brother of Marjorie Carr and the late Edward. He is also survived by several
nieces and nephews. Graveside services
were held at Tewksbury Cemetery. Arrangements were handled by Gerald W.
Lehman Funeral Home.
JOHANSEN, Thomaa P. - of Allston
died on August 28. He was the father of
Sandra David, Paul, Eric, and Sherie. He
is also survived by two brothers, Donald
and David Rock, and one sister, Linda
Bayles. A funeral Mass was held at St.

Anthony's Church; arrangements were
handled by the Gerald W. Lehman
Funeral Home. Burial was at Evergreen
Cemetery.
SAKAKINI, Toufic "Charles" - of
Allston died August 30. He was the hus·
band of Elaine "Helen" (Derany) and
father of Albert of Newton; and John of
Arlington; and Ellis Sabbag of Allston.
He is also survived by three brothers,
John of West Virginia, Nicholas and
Samuel of Virginia, and two sisters,
Constant and Virginia Hill, also of Virginia. He leaves ten grandchildren and
several nieces and nephews. Funeral
services were held at the Church of St.
John of Damascus; arrangements were
made by the Louis M. Kfoury Funeral
Home. In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made to the Church of St. John of
Damascus Building Fund.

SERVING THE BOSTON AREA
SINCE 1893

1!jrtrinr
QLl1apr15
Brookline. MA

2n-8300
Personal and
before-need
counseling. Single
and multipayment plans.
Morns W BrtlTllak
Paul R Ltvll'le· Davia ~ Brezmak
Kenneth J Lassman

FOR ARRANGEMENTS
FROM FLORIDA CALL:
DADE COUNTY

305 374-6626
BROWARD COUNTY

305 463·0501
PALM BEACH COUNTY

305655-2603
I Service thtoughOul the countl)

coMect6172n
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School
continued from page 24
make sure the doors and windows are
locked. The problem is, people use the building up until 10 pm for various adult education programs and community meetings,
she said, and they have no control over who
is inside.
Hamilton said she is concerned that the
police report for the second break-in said
police were unable to find any sign of a disturbance, but yet, last Tuesday morning,
teachers found an open window.
Three custodians are responsible for lock·
ing up during the summer. but Jackman
said she believes kids who hang out in near·
by Ringer Park are still able to break in.

o

Pat DiNatale, principal of the Horace
Mann School for the Deaf. said th'at it is up
to the community school to fill out a Form
20, and she has not yet received a copy for
signing. Though the Horace Mann has
some space near the preschool, DiNatale
said their classrooms received no damage.
J ackrnan said she wasn't aware it was her

September 5, 1986

responsibility to fill out a Form 20, but
planned to do so by yesterday morning.
In the meantime, Niki Sfanos, adminis·
trative aide to School Committee Member
William Donlan, said that their office was
in touch with the Superintendent's office to
notify them of the break-ins and security
problems.
Later in the day on Wednesday, Sfanos
said she spoke with Hamilton, who said the
doors and windows have been better secured by the School Department.
A broken latch on a window was fixed
and some new locks were put on doors,
Hamilton told the Citizen Item yesterday.
"I do feel that things have been fixed,"
Hamilton said. "I am sure now the build·
ing will be checked regularly."
The school is trying to get donations for
things that were stolen, and a reward is baing offered for the return of the Merlin telephone, with no questions asked, she said.
The phone will only work when hooked-up
inside the school,
Sfanos said they were not notified of
either of the break-ins by the Police Depart·
ment. but when problems do occur, people
should call their office.

Children play with the school's bunny rabbit.

At last, the 100th anniversary of the statue affectionately known as "Miss
Liberty" will be celebrated in Boston when a traveling exhib~ion, "Liberty:
The French-American Statue in Art and History," opens at lhe Boston Public
Library on Sept. 11. This '85 photo depicts workman assessing deteriora·
tion of nose and face of the Statue prior to its restoration.

Professionalism • • •
Not Politics
As Usual.
Bob Rufo is a professional. That's why Sheriff Dennis Kearney
and every Sheriff across Massachusetts have endorsed Bob
Rufo. They've worked with him and know he's the most
qualified for the job. Among his accomplishments:
• Special Sheriff since 1979
• Legal Counsel since 1977
• Graduate of Suffolk Law School and Boston College
• Executive Director-Massachusetts Sheriffs Association
• Bob Rufo was born and raised in Brighton, where
he lives with his wife, Annette, and two sons, Derek
and Peter

Vote

SHERIFF
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY SEPTEMBER 16
Paid for by the Bob Rufo Committee. 782-0033

